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ABSTRACT
/

Experimental investigation was conducted on stati.onary
"fuel droplets in order to study the e~aporation rate and combus-

tion rate of fuel droplets at different temperature levels and
the influence of neighbouring drops on the evaporation and combus-
tion rate of fuel droplets, the distance between the droplets
being 0.15 to 0.3 cm.

The experimental set up consisted mainly of an electri.c
tube furnace , electronic stroboscope used in conjunction with
a stationary film camera and quartz fibres for holding the fuel
droplets.

Fuel droplets were suspended from quartz fibres and intro-
duced into the hot electric furneee ( ambient gas being quies
cent air), and the rate of decrease of droplet diameter is
recorded on the photographic film. From the silhouete of the
droplet diameter the necessary calculation were made to
determine the evaporation and combustion rates.

From the experimental investigations it has been found
that for each of the droplets in single,double and triple droplet
arrays the square of the droplet diameter varies linearly with
time both during evpporation and combustion.Again for similar
experimental conditions, the evaporation constant for each of
the droplets in double and triple arrays has been found to be
lower than that of the single droplet thus showing the influ-
ence of droplet interaction on the evaporation rate.It has also
been observed that the droplet interaction modifies the burning
rate of fuel droplets.

In this investigation only single,double and triple
droplet arrays have been studied. Further extensive work is
necessary with a variety of droplet arrangement in order to
write ,,",sa,blel formula' for evaporating and burning
fuel droplets.
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INTRODUCTION

1.0 This report encompassesthe result. of the experimental investigation

conducted on single droplets and on arra,ys of fuel droplets in order to

study the evaporation rate and caubustion rate of fuel droplets at differ-

ent temperature levels, and the influence of various droplet arrays on these

eV8poration and combustionrates. Alongwith this, attention has been

focussed on topics related to the understanding of combustionprocess invol-

ving liquid fuel droplets.

1.1 In someinternal CombusMonengines like the gas turbine, the diesel

engine and the rocket. the fuel is spra,yed into a combustionchamber in the

f011lof fine droplets of varying diameter. The interpla,y between the drop<-

lets, gas motion, evaporation and combustionpresents the basic problem

which can be reduced to a problem of heat,mass and momentumtrar-sfer between

the droplets and the surroundings.

1.2 It has been observed that the parameters like droplet size, distribu-

tion. penetration velocity of the d.roplet and their interrelated effect on

the combustionprocess cannot be isolated and studied in an actual COmbus-

tion chamberof the internal combustionengine. So for investigating the

phenomenaof combustionof droplets, the parameters are isolated. and studied

tmder the simulated cOllHtions. This simulated approach has so far been

adopted in the study of the evaporation rate , combustion rate and droplet
b.life time. The results from the individual studies have yet to integrated

for predicting the behaviour of these parameters in an actual combustion

r

1.3 Extensive workhas been done on the evaporation and combustionof

silllle fuel droplets. Spalding ( I > Godsave (2.8 >, Hottel (30 > and
•
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others developedtheoretical equations for calculating, the evaporation and~ . .
burning rate of single fuel droplets. Their equations showthat the square

of the diameter of the droplet bears a linear relationship with time, i.e.

D2/t is constant. spalding showedthat the rate of evaporation and COmb".JS-

tion of fuel droplet can be theoretically calculated with the help of a

'transfer number'BI .whichma,ybe thought of as a driving force for mass

transfer. His equation for evaporation constant and.burning rate is written

as-
K=( fl!)Ln(l+B)

-'Lc

1.4 Thoughan array of fuel droplets simulates the condition of a spray

systemmoreappropriately than a single droplet, little workhas been done

with such multiple droplet arrayS. Penner (2.0 ) appreciated the importance
. 0
of this and conductedexperimentswith ••.. drop'tarrays.• the droplets in this

configuration being placed side by side and ~rere ignited by an external flame

source. However.• no useful theoretical equation applicable to an array of

fuel droplet has been developed. Fromthe concept of transfer number• B '

it is evident that evaporation and combustionrate will depend'on the rela-

tive distance betweenthe droplets. numberof droplets in a given volUlle

and the temperature of the environment. Moreoverthe thermal donductlvity

, k 1 of the surrounding fuel vapourmixture makcfsit moredifficult to

write an equation for an array of fuel droplets and the main approachof

stud;yis the direct e:xperimentalinvestigation of the problem.

1.5 Experimentershave adopted different experimental set-ups in. the stucl,V

of the evaporation and combustionrate of fuel droplets. The fuel droplets

can be studied either whenstationary or whenmoving,under forced or natura!

convection. Thedrop!et. in each case is introduced within a hot furnace

and photographic technique is employedto record. the rate of evaporation
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and combustionof fuel. droplets. Thedesign of the ellpd1'iIIlenta1se~

chosenby the writeI' was largely influenced by the equipmentand .facilities

available in the laboratoty.,

1.6 Thepresent ellperimental investigation was conductedon stationary .fuel

droplets suspended.fromquartz fibres, whichwere introduced into a hot .fur-

nace, t.l'hernthe ambientgas, quiescent air, was at atmosphericprnssure.. ~ ~.,~ .

A stationary film camera, fitted with an extra lens .for magnification, was

used in conjunction with an electronic stroboscopic flash lamp in order to

record the rate of evaporation and combustionof fuel droplets. Single,

./ double and triple droplet arra,ys of kerosene ( Sp:.Gr.0.786 ) and diesel

\ (Sp.ur. 0.832 ) fuel were employedin this study. Fromthe experimental

\ investigation it has been foundduring evaporation that the square of the
I

I diameter of the droplet varies linearly with time for each of the droplets
I.

! in single, double and triple droplet arrays. However,for similar experimen-.

tal conditions, the evaporation constant for each of the droplets in double

and triple droplet arrays was found to be lower than that of single droplet,

IthUs showingthat droplet interaction influences the magnitudeof the

r evaporation constant. It was also observed that droplet interaction modifies

i the burning rate of the droplets and the flame structure.

1.7 In the subsequent chapters of thi s report. details of theory of evapora-

tiondncl. combustionof droplets, experimental arrangement, results and dis-

cussion havebeenpresented.

•
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NATURE OF TIlE PROBLEJIl:
.

In combustionengines like the gas turbine .• the diesel engine and

the rocket. the fuel is sprayed into the cmbustion chamberin the form

of fhie droplets of various diamete~s. The condition prevailing in the

combustionchamberprior to the injection of .fuel is a complexone. The

combustionchambercontains highly callpressed oxidizer diluted with nitro-

gen and residual products of combustion, all at a very high temperature.

In the case of rockets there mCI\Yalso be a residual flame. The interplCI\Y

between the droplets, gas, motion, evaporation and combustionpresents the

basis probelm. which can be reduced to a problemof heat. IllaSSandmomen-

tum transfer betweenthe droplets and the surrounding eavironment. Each

droplet. as it traverses the combustionchamber,serves as a spherical.

reservoir of fuel which supplies the fuel vapour in all directions until

it ignites or evaporates completely.

2.2. During the short tenure of the drop in the combustionchamberthe

following phenomenahaVebeen knmmto occur:

i) The drop receives heat from its surroundings.

ii)Themal expansionof the drop commencesand evaporation starts about
the sametimes.

iii~ Thedroplet surface temperature reaches the wet bulb temperature

i
( not the boiling point temperature) corresponding to the ambient
cordiUons. If the rate o:f heat transfer is very rapid then this
maycause the droplet constituents. to polymerize and.crack••

iv) Thensimultaneousmass.transfer processes take place:

(8. ) Thef'ue1vapour diffuses into the surrounding llledi\lll.J
(ll ) Diffusion of' liquid within the droplet.

v) The fuel vapour with the ox;ygenof' the surroundingmedium£ormsa
fuel vapourmixture o:f strengths varying fromvery rich mixture near
the droplet surface to a lean mixture awayfrom the droplet sur:face.
The stoichiilm2~ricmixture lies in between.

vi) The final step is the actual burning. The ignition often occurs in
vapour phase with the production of a wakeflame. which later becomes
a di£fusion flame enveloping the droplets. •
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'lbe heat transfer to the burning droplet is increased due to the pre _

sence of the fl8lle front surrounding it. At any time in the course of bum-

ing this heat serves both to evaporate the llqu1l1 and to~ heat the interior

of the droplet. 'nte .as- degree of internal heating depends in a COIIlpllcated

wayon droplet si ze. Ume. thermal properti es of the 11quid and burning

rate. 'nte process of heat transfer and diffusion sustains the droplet COllI-

bustion.

2.4. It n, therefore, observed that a cer1l1ntime elapses froll the instant

of spraying to the occurrence of actual ignition. This tlme is mownas the

, ignition lagt or 'ignition delaY' and is composedof two delaysl

(1) Physical delay which can be stated as the time between the beginning
of injection and the attainment of chanical reaction conditions}

(U)Chanical delay in which the reaction first starts slowly and then
accelerates until inflalllation or ignition occurs.

110clear cut danaroation 'canbe madebetween these two delays. Furthe1'-

more, it is not vell understood which factor ( physical or chemical) is

I the rate det~ining process in the ignition lag. Somechanical reaction

maytake place during' evaporation.

2.$. It has been observed that the pa1'allleterslike droplet size. distribU-

tion of drops, penetration velocity of the spray and their interrelated effect

on the actual combustionprocess in the combusUonchambercannot be isola-

ted and studied in an actual combustionchamber.Moreover, in the spray
q*C'$

system sometimescoalition of the drops'place thereby increasing the size

of the drops and decreasing their numberwithin the combustionchamber.

Also the droplet is likely to meet wide variation in magnitude and direc-

tion of velocity, temperature and gas COIIlpositionin its path f1'Ollthe

injector to the point ~ilere the ignition starts and whe-nthe combustion

is finally complete.
•

I
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For investigating phenomenaof COIIlbustlonof droplets, the pal:'allleters

are Isolated and studied in the sljulnted conditions pl'C'MSillngwith1n the

combustionchamper.The approachesmadeso far rcd.atfl to.

a) The lMlpomtion rate sid constant tor droplets.
. ~.

b) Theburning rate ot droplets.
e) Thedroplet Ute tl.e.

Th. results tree t.he individual stucly haVeto be integrateS. for predicating
eppl'f*iJlate1y thli behaviour ot these paraactel."sin the C'lI!IbustioncbaIIber.

2.1. In the present. investigat.ion, t.he par_liters notably evaporation rate

nntlbumlng rates have been studied for single suspendeli4r'oplets and 51

array ot suspendeddroplets d th pr«letcrrained arrlillgDlllt.

20.8. Abrief review of the thllOMIcal and experilhntal studies ot both the non-

fuel 4rop1eta and fuel droplets undel'takca by d1££C'fll\t.investigators Is

prestnto1 here. The subject. Itself has bl2tn intGnsive1ylnvestlgated In
•

~ssla, United states, Gemany, United Kins&- aM Japan due to Its impor-

talc« In designing th« fuel spray COIlbustioncha::lbf:Z'S.

2.9. 'lb. basis of t.he theDryof eraporation of droplets In n gaseous lII«Ii18

was laid dom by Raxwell ( /7 ). In an artiCle writtlln In the year l877 on

" TM theory o£ wet.bulb th_etcn'11 h. considere1 tha sblpl. unse, that

of the stationary CITQpOrationof n spherical droplet. HeasSlIIedthat

wpour concentration at the surface o£ thll drop vall equal to its equUibr1U11

concentration. Of course thiSBSSUlllptionis true wan the ral11usot the

drop is si!Jli£icantly greater thm the .ean tree path ot the vapour IIOlecu1es.

Maxwell dllducedthe fol1ovlng equaUon

/
K- la 1\ R-P ( C,. c..) ••• ••••

•
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x. ~ic~ indicates that the l1NaJlOrationis ~ely dit'tusion control and the
, .

rate of. evaporation of drop is prpportional not to the surface area of the

drop but to the radius of the drop.
, ".

Another pioneer in this field wasMr. Sremevesky ( :3 5). He .shodd

that the rate of IMlpOration of a droplet in gaseous mediumis proportional

to its Unear dimensions.

R ~ • Constant•. ••• ••• . ( 2~lo-l)

2.11. Sreznevesky's experiment on the rate of evaporation ot the droplet at

,different temperature showedthat the rate is approximately proportional

to the vapour pressure of the liqUid. Hehoweverdid not obtain the exact

proportionali ty. In 1910, Horse ( :3 <0. ) showedthat the rate of evapora-

tion is proportional to the radius of the sphere. Actually Maxwell,Stefan,

Sreznevesky and Morse found theoretically and experimentally that at law.

temperature the mass rate of evaporation of a drop into still air as pro-

portional to the :first powerof the drop diameter•

. .The direct .measurementsof ,the temperature of an evaporating drop

suspended from the junction of a themo couple wasmadeby Frossllng( 37 )

Frossling in a COlIIprehenslvetheoretical and experimental study extended

the resul ts to the case of a drop evaporating in: ei liOvinggas stream of .

similar temperature. Ranz and Marshall (38) measured the temperature of

evaporating water drop suspended from glass capillaries with a lIlanganin

constantan thermocouple inserted into the drop from the side.

2.12.H.D. Apasheveand P.V. Malov(/2- ) of the Laboratory of lhgines of

the Academyof Science USSRshowedthat Sremevesky's conclusion that

surface area of droplet ( square of its diameter ) varies linearly with

•
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time is a special ease of IIVaflOrat.lon lllld cannot be appUed to the case

of a lllovingdroplet. These auth:lrs IIstablished the following 1'e1at.lon

•••• . ( 2.12-1)

In this relationship J wh~ the droplet is :tatlon!U"Y end.no gas movemtnt

takes place then Re • 0 and the equation bGlCOll"

d (D}2

dt ••• ••• •••
when the relative lllOVementaetween the gas and stream exists then Re varies

d02
so that _ * constant. They noted that the fractional dlst111at1ond.t.
of fuels during the evaporation process has a lIIignificmt influmc. on the

evaporation kinematics of light .fuels only and where the t4mpel'ature ot the

mlildha is lov•
•
2.1). In Japan,YasllS! 1'anasatIcn and Itiyosi Kobayasi ( 1/ ) adopted a difterent.

theoretical approach for studying the evaporation of 4rop1ets.IIf;l!.'".bu

They siaplUled the problem of evaporation by dividing the total evaporat.ton

ti.e into two parts. First 15 the heating pllt'iod during which the surface

te:lperature of drops rises to a certain temperature T. They considln'ec1 that

during this time no decreas<il ot the drop radius d.ullto evaporation occurs.

After thls COllIesthe recond paf:t1I in which consideration Is given to V'dpOri ••

zaUon of the drop which results in the dec1'4'.ase ot drop radius whUe the

surface temperature 1"l2:llains at constant value.

•
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\ In rectilinear coorclina;tes his equation can be written as
I
dx C>1" + ely 0t+. dz <71":l
dt d x dt C>)' dt &Z J

-( 2.14-1)

9

F - heat supplied by local heat source per unit title per unit vollll1le.

By putting this in sphericS1 polar coordinaJ:es and Introc1ucing relevant

boundary condition he solved for temj)erature T

T- ( 2.14-2)

Thus he shoved that temperature distribution is a function of the mass

rate of evaporation as given by E.

dmjdt (smat9
I
I

~ d.mfdt(~~
J

)

RadiusR

Fig. (2-1)

The expression derived by Godsavefrom heat transfer consieleration is

•
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\ dII • Lollto [1+ C4~- <Ilkclt.
'4?>43 C [.!...!J ••• ( 2.1~)-2~ k D Of

C • average beat capac!ty of the air fuel vapour tdxture betWIIl the
droplet surface and the £la-e li:mt.

1;-"

k • average conductivity of the SWII/I!Illi.xt.ure

AT. Tcspll1t'!l.tureclU'terence between the c1roplet surface fllld the £lame front

o • Instantaneous clill:letcr of the droplet.
DC- Inst.:tntaneous cli-.ter of tJ\e flQlle front.

The above (lrfIllt1(lft gives the aass burning rate in terms of the geollletry

and the physical propcrt.1es of the system.

The &f (2.1lf-4) can be rewrit.ten as

[CADd 02 Lo~o 1" AU~~at - ~_._- _

( if" f 0 )(.4343)~~R -t ( .1 - ~£)
ThiGshowsthat the ratio of the flame diameter to the clrop1et diElllleter

is lnclepenclmt4£ droplet dl8lleter provided the physical mil cheaica1

p_eters reaalnll umlterecle

Gcdsavesuspendedstngle droplets on silica fibre 19ntte:l tha, an4

tollOllec1 tJ\e progras of owbwstion photographiCally. Ql plotting graphs

he found that

••• •••
\ Iis the equation that satIsfies the graphwereK Is the evaporation

\ Iconstant. Godsaw calculated K in a very silllple way. Heconsidered the

•



dl'oplet. to be spherical or ra,t'dlus R andasSlfteii s~ radial heat transfer

t'taa the £l!lllleto the dropletGQlllnst the outvard dlft\aslngtuel vapour. lie

. conclUded that heat tNlsterls the Important. taetoJi'ln cdnt.Nlllng the rate

.ot buzn1ng~.

\
\.

,

./

.
11

2.1~. c.A.Grego1'1JR.aM H.F.Ca1cote( 2'3 ) did elq)Gl!'lclmt to <'flllamine the

droplet vapour reactions. His techn1que provided facUity forstudy1nginltl .•
'.. ~" - - >', -' '-

viclua1 rate steps that "",..114b8 Ulqlected to be of Importance In any hetero-

geneouseombllstion systell.

. .
~16.' ~R. IWJ. and J. D1ederlchsen( 40 ) studi~ free dNplets burning in .

'. - 0 - _.
all' at onC!lQtraosPherill .llnl17l0 Cand susPeRiieC1 dl'ops at pressU&'eupto 20 atm.

., .
They£ouM that mass rateot buming of 11~ld Parat£in baars a Uneat:' ,

relation to ,the drop diameter •• They indicated that evaporatlon censUint. is

proportloMt. to nth l'OOt.of the atmospheric presSl.ll'e. the et£ect. beitlg

attributed to change in latmt heat of the l'ue1 assodate1 vith pressure
change.. ,

2•• '1. D.B. Spalding (I ) cOnCl'tltrated Illuch at~t.lon 00 the type of £lame end
•

Us Influence on the combuStion of iicpld droplets.. lit took the ha1p of trans-.. ,

fer number tot to proceed with the investlgati~('fttenatureof this transt.

I\UllIbel'tBt bas be. deatt. ~ llJlgth in the third. chapiQr). He sh0ttJ:4 that

mass transfer rat4 of wpod.mtion can be calculated 1ft tll'ftlS of the transfer

numblU' 1Ih1ch may be ttl:mght of as Q driving toree for mass tl."ansfer" He

investigated the cOOlbust.ionrate of droplets in natural convection and also ,

in toreadconvcact.ion. He also studied the tlomeext.!nct!cn \telocltyandits

dependence on the dropletciiameter which ts verY lm,portMt in COIllbusttott
. .... ~

pl'Ocesswlthforcet1 convecttcn ••Spalding applied the boundary' la.yarthaory

to predict buming of liquid fuel from somesimple ~etrlC. shapcs~ His

•

•
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thtories pred!ct. tI'lat the mass rat.. of vaporization of a droplet. is

proportional to the square root. of the ReynoldsnU!llbet'. Spalding dlilCluced

an e<pat.iontor IlIBSS traulf •• rate of fuel drops In an awlronmcnt in whlch

.ass transter occurs by cUftusim cn1y across a plane rilll of gas, which

has zero valocit.y in dlrect.lons parallel to the plane.

His equation is given by

'J" Do__ •• 2 Ln(l+B)
:b~

••• ••••

His another equatim for d::ooplet life tir.teis givenby

lP fa •• 1
21. .'.. ••• ( ~l7-2 )])0 L 6 Ln(l+S)

OR

n2 &Vc Ln ( 1 + B ) ( 2.17-) )'0 ••• •••- •• fLt

D.B. Spalding dlstinguhhc:1 t.wotypes ,of' f1B1'1leconfigurations, envelope

flame and wakeflame. Whenthe sphere is in movingair stream of sufficim-

tly low velocity an envelope £llllileeldsts on the sphere I.e. the name

envelopes the 1ead1nghaLt' of the spherca.Spalding observ.;Uthat. it the air

flow is gradually increased, It critical tree str~ velocity Vc Is reached

at which the name $I.I1den1y ch:mge its tom. The .t'113lll8 on the leading halt

of the sphere is extinguishe:Sand a small name is stablU~ within the
;

wake. The envelopecon£igurution Is a ditruslon f'lllllle vbile the wake:c0n-

figuration is a pNlll1_ type of buming with the SpMrc neting in the role

ot a bluft bo4ystabUlar as vell as the source of fuel vapours. The cri-

tical velocity of transition Uc Is called the ext.1nction velocity.
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1.18 ~c;,liot.tel. G.c. Williams, ( 30 ) aM H.c. SlIIpftl studied. tM

burning of droplets by projecting a stl'_ 01 unlfOlllldt'oplets up into an

e1ect.r1c tumacCi and allowing theaa d1'Op1ets to fo11011 their t1'nj0Ctories

1nslde the 1'Um8c:e•. Rcsld~ tble of the droplClts in tJla tumace was measured

by l'ecoll1ing photo electricaUy the Instant at. which the droplet entere1

and left the 1'Urnace. by suggested that 11 realist.lc theory o£ droplet

COl".bulltJon IllUSt InclUde the cttect of the IlIOtion of the mdn all' streara

past the droplet.TM tellpetatul'e pattan within tbiI droplet. dep8ld6l1;'l on

at h::ust nine c1l!llllehs!on1essgroups.

~ 6&,
(J.. f\ AJlJ: C,It,B,~,J,Z,t) ..'. ~..

..~, ...

2.19. SeuchiroKlIIaglli and Hlsoshl lsoda (31 ) investigated the c:cabustion

of fuel droplClts ina vibrat.ing all' field. at. rooa t.lmperature. The droplet.

was susPen4ec1 from a silica lUaaent and ignited by a bumer. The driving

!JIlit. of. adynal:llc spOOher isilsa1 as the vibrator. They tOlD1 that the

relation bet.VCHRthe c1lamet.el'ot a bumlng droplet. D and t.ine '-t £i;~1 __
as ciJlllbuStion i'Ylquiescent air, namely

~-D2.Kt.a

Whllllthe SlIIplitude of the dlapbaragla 18 increased keeping tile frequency

and th.e 4istance ft:Olll the droplet constant, the value of K increases,

reaches a llIaXi1llllD and the drops to zero. With SIlIIll1er ,..,lltude the flame

boundary takes an oval shape IIUchthe same as in tbe ceabustioain st-Ulair.

2.20. . Jack Lol'c11 an1 Bu'Mrd J. Wood ( 32 ) studied tha droplet c:embustlon

by slt!lulating a 1\tQo=rpu cate1yt.lc porous sphel'ato thllt of III liquid drop.

Porous sphere was ted by Uqu1d. reactant at. a rate dotGJmlne:1by physical

end chclllca1 parametcs of the systEa under study. Llnea.r wriat-lon' of mass

burning rate IIf with droplet ro4ius was f01.Rl to apply equally vell to droplets
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as largo 6000 ~ In 1'lIl11us. '!bey det.ecteton inerll3SO In bumlng rate. '

'ldtb rising wclghttraetlon ot gaseous oxidinr. In euc:h case there is a

gradual approach of the lUl111lO1.l$ region of the f'11llllG towar4s the liquid

surface tha"llby lnCl'Ii'iUlngthe It.t transt •• per unl t Qreo of the amp ,

surface. They fo\.ftd that sphllrlco-sj'*lItrica1 mo4d. qualitatively predicts

the variation of t.he buming rate of the liquid drGplet. as a f1nction of

the droplet. radius and the cbcII1ca1 properties Of the s~

2.21.. Klyo.si Kobaysl (33 ) studied by means ofaoUon plc:tuN recording tha

eoobustlon Aeehanie or fuel droplet. suspml1e::l fl'Ol'.'la quartz fibre ••The

surrounding temperat.ul'e vas PJ::JJ°C.Rapic1CImpOration of fuel droplet took

place culminating into spoIltaneous 19ni tiM. The relation betwen' drop

dlta1leter D and tilRe t was l'OlJOOto be giVI/Il by

d ( 02)
---. Canst.

<l.t
••• ••••

'Ihls Is similar to the equation of evapomtlon and the slope of the curve

ill greater after Ignition than during IW1!1pOration. This InCNllSe In slOpe
, .

Is due to increase in tha _unt of heat. transterNd to the dl'oplet tra
J

the fl9llle OM isannl0g0us to the lncreaseol the tclperature of the

surrOunding all' In the cue of evaporat.ion. Ha, howIMlr, found that l1ght

oU and kerosene bum 1dth llq.dd phMe cre:lcklng at blgbar tAnperatIJnt

but at 10l1er all' telllPerature that'e is only fiM.lporatlon vlthout- liquid

phase cra.cklng.

2.22.. Agest.1on, Wise Iiinl1 lii11el: A !tIsser ( 8, ) studl8l the influence of

hydrOdynamicfactors moW,. the etfectof forced comtectlan ond turtlullilnCe,

ondroplet cOJabustlon1O they also took the help ot porous sphere to silllU1ate

liquid droplllt. They found ttmt. near the extinction ve10clty ot air the

•
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consumptionof liquid tultl Is rmced to a great =ent troa the value

measure:t wi th tull £llllllCl envelope. Hence n.axlmua galn 1ft the rate ot

combustionof a droplet of a g!vGl1 dla as a result of torce:!' convection

is I1mlt.ed by the phGl1Oi11mllof £lame extinction. Theya11.lO obsU'Ved that

. the COlIbUstlonof a tuld. c10tJtt COIIIpOsed of small Hq.dd partleloo IlION

closely resembles that of a prevapourlzed premixed tue1 oxldl~ mixture.

2.2). B.O.MasdinandHif. 1br!ng ( 25" ) studied the tnt1ulmCe of sum wriebles

as temperature gaseompoSltlon, gas velocity aM dropl4t size ontuel CCJIltoo

bustlon. They observed that tc::pera.ture and fuel type Influtrlces the igni-

tion lag q..d.te appreciably.

eft conducting ex,per.£tl1ents on kel'OSGnedroplllts instill all' Masc11n found

that the fol1Olring equation Is obeyed.

002 - D2 •• ( t ••to ) ••• ••• ( 2.23-1)

••••

With heavyresldualtuflls, COQp11cationsairse oldng to the fomatlon of

cenospherB which <:an t4lke t1? to 10 tines as long to bum as do ~ volatiles

from .the saJ1le droplets.

2k24. Suchlitro IUnagai (2.6 ) sought to find out the influence of ox,ygen con-

centmtion with n-heptane and ethyl alc:oho1drop1ets buming at various.... .
'02 and W2 l!llxtura.tt \laS £oontlthat bumlng ra~ lncreas<!S tdth an

lnc!'eaGlI elf 02c:onCt'lntratlon lrtllch Is in satisfactory ~ent. wf.ththe

theoretically calcu1at'llS w1ue..

2.2$. J.A. Sol t aM M.4,. SA.AD('2. 7 ) conducted tliXperilllC!UtsClll coaibu.'It1on rates

ot £Nely f'alUngdrops In a hot. atmosphllI'eo Rad1aUon etleet was found to

be sr.ta11.H1s equaM.an vaa

'002 - D2 •• Itt.

•
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It 'is thecoe£flclerit oJ: ccmbUstlonand depends on .the type of f'ud. drop

dia,re1aUve velocity bettt(l(!l\ f~~in9 drop 'and,SUt'tOt1l\dlngatmspbere.

D.G. Ude1son (/3 ) loMs lnvestlgat.1Qfto£ .t'ueJ.buCl1ng as II single
.- ' .. .

spberef'ound along with envelOpe nallles and wake tllllllCllsn th1rd reglo't1 of

bumlng ~ln' a £1ai'1le is ~ti!z~ In the boundarylayar at tb~ 914Q

of a llqulc1 sphere. 'the angular posttionwhlch t.he side tl~ assumes when

measured from the' i'ot'Wa!'t1 sta!Pl!lUon point ,of the sphere 1s tound. to increase

with frea streamatr ve1oclt.YeHe atsoshoved ~bnt the angular positton

. depends on-the ':lpberesleeas well as on t.he orIentation of the air now. .

with respect to the Qtwlty £or<:e,thus proving natu1'alconvectlon to be lln

lmpol'ttmt, factor.

2.21.. .V.G. Dasa( 2. ) studied the C01:lbtisUon of' .talUngdrop1ets fnsiCle

an electric-furnace. Desu Investigated the droplets orgas oUanti obsmrG4

that at aboutGooGe the first stage ignitiOn occurs with a ,s1lght. exploslC1Do
Theflame dillllleter vas £oUlld to be Slllallerthanthe d.l!lll'l~ o£ the droplet.

alYjwas .nearly "Cf4 to the ,,14th of the vapmlt' trnll.'1'h~ tlrst. stage

Ignition f'1al!1ea.ppearel1,weakty. At higher all' t.emperotuN( a~ C) a seCond
.. . '

stage 19n1tien oecuM In tb0 vapour' shaath wound the 4I'oP1et. At temperatul'e

or 6>~C he obsemda flash ~.ck betWen the lltte1flame In the vapour

trail ,MIl the £iame ~ng the !iroplet, and.~ l:>umedsomet.1me

after .the pllSsagiaor the droplet .
"1

V

" .

•

.'..••
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A c:iaril. trail IInowl as cax'bon t.ube vas found to start. tl'Qllltbe lmtlEdiate.
vake of the droplet. and tapering In cUameter to two thin bright. 1!nes.

The cadxln tube WI) graduali.7 heated to Incandescanee b1 t.he surrounding

burning vapour.

2.28. The ease ot.tmt droplets bu1nlng in close proximity has been investigated

In dcta11 by Fuchs and PIZllnCX'( 20 . ). It Is Int.el'el:ltlng to note that the

Unear l-elatlon ~the S~al'0ot the dl'OpletdJam~tmd time appUes

also to this t.ype of CCIllbust.ldnof fuel droplets. In genem1 mretagl!l «Va-

porution constant tor tMG 4nJp1et.s t!lkasa I.'laX1l1l1Elvaluator a cettaf.n valuQ

ot the initial ednif1JJl!ldistance bet1tecft adjacent drop surtac~. This attrl.,
buted to a. ba1Il1lCO between tl:lOopposing factors viz. The decrease heat loss

fron the flame of one droplet.becatlSe or the presence or ot.h0r droplet

which acts as a hoot. !lOUt'CI!l and tMdeenrased O:! supply to the region

between two droplets. Elrpet!f1mts .t.reft cOOduceed.with flw end nine droplets.

In thed(perlnmts wlth ftve ~ets tour of the <h'op10t.s .wre placed at

the comersof a s~ d the tifthm the centreof tbeapl •.•••.Thesqwre

of the diameter tor the droplet. surl'OUl'lded by four other droplets was again

found todeqrease linearly wlt.O,Ume",iththe Valueot It 2O)i ltargerthan

.fot' similar studies \dtb tw droplets. In tb~ e:lCperl!ll'tlts with nine droplets

6 of the droplets were locate! at the 01igesof a cube and the ninth droplets
:it

was post tinned at the C\ibf: centre. The square of all tI'te I1lcmetets decrease

linearly 1dth time..

•
• 1 , '

".



CHAPTER-In

Theory of the Evaporation and

Combustionof fuel droplets.
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3.1. In d.lscusslng the histo17 of a !\tel droplet. In tJIll CCIllbustlm cham1:Jf:l"

t4 8f\Y intema1 CClIIbustlonengine tirst ceaes tile beato<upperioc1. In We

hlll~ perloc1 the drop receives tile sensible heat 1'mI enviroraentJ dl£1U-

sim vlt.h1n the droplet. begins and tJIll llgbt lDQl"Cll1lentscaa upto t:be

d1"cip1et.surtece. Follc:Ning thls evnporatim ce.w=ences. Tbls Is c1etined as

the c:llangesof n s\ilstance traa tb:l liquid to tb:l gaseous state which t.l.lke$

plMe at the sur1'ace of thc liquid and at aU teI:lperaturel!. EVl.lpOZ'Iltion18

dU'ferent .t'J.'ca boIUng... ?. ------.... -.. ,

. 3.2. Evaporation as a vho1s ~ be divided. Into two patts.- (2.4)

a) Evapoftt.ion In uhlc:h no ebemica1 reaction t.llkes place e.g.slmple
vaporlslnQ prob1as.

b) EvapOrat.lon assoclat.ed.vlth cbemlca1 react.lon such as problflllS ot
COIlbust.lonand react.lon~. .

Again the droplet.s ma,yvnporlse under eit.he1' of the bID condit.ions:.

l) Thedroplets are .tar removed 1'mneach other end that there Is no
lnt1uence oJ: one droplet on BllOtheror on all' between them.

Il) Zt. stY happen that the droplets are V8r.fcloSC to each other with a
consequent lat'ge stEeet on both the te:lperat.ure and tbe tuel vapour
concentrations In the surrounding air.

______ ,_. __ u ,_'"_••_M_M M _

•. Bol1i~ can be stated. as the rapid changeoJ: a Naton<.:e tt'alI tile
liquid to the gaseous state whichtokes place 1'.hroughout the IIIaSS of tba
liquid. and at a definite temperature under glwn conl1it.ions for a particular
liquid. The te:nperature remains constant tbtoughout tile process pnlvlded
the pressure remains unchanged.

•

• ,



3.3. Evaporation of a single droplet without interaction with aI\Yother dropsi

The temperature hi story diagramof the drop and the surrounding air

is dhow in Fig. (3'3-1) taken from the paper by Wakil,Jllyers& Uyehara.

Flame zone
LLa.ui.ddropld
ALp .fueL fUm

Temp

Tempel'lltu.re
CUStpi.but1.on

,

Radius

Fig. (3.3-1). Temperature a.nd. heat flow diagram
Of the wop.

Referring to figure(3'3-1) heat transfer fromair to the droplet Q. m~

be divided into three parts (24- ).

a) Sensib1e heat Os to heat the liquid droplet.
b) ,Latent heat of vaporization OJ..
c) Super heat Osupto raise temperature.of the diffusing vapour f'raa

that of the droplet itself TS to the air or boundary temperature Ta.
Thus total heat transfer becOI1Iesl

••• ••• (:\"3-1)

Heat Transferred to the liquid surface of the drop • QS+ Q L

3.4. During the unstead¥ state period. heat transferred frout the air to

supply sensible heat to the liquid fuel far exceeds the amountto supply

latent heat of Vaporization. The effect is morepronouncedthe lower the

volatility of the fuel and its initial temperature (24 ).
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3.>. t;t'. Wakil,fWers& Uyehara('2.4 ) cond.uctedexperimentand.found it

impossible to boil a liquid droplet, whenthe droplet receives heat frca

the environmentonly. If the droplet boiled then the flow of 1\1el~our

~ fraa the droplet surface Wcomesrapid and that no heat. can be cen-
•..

ducted into the droplet.. Underthese. cirCUll1stancesthe droplet would.cool

down.This concept.is of importanceduring the pJwsica1 dela,yperiod, for

it meansthat. regardless of howhot the air is in the absence of radiation,

,the droplet. temperaturewill alwa,ysbe below its boiling point temperature

at. the existing gas pressure. Duringheating, the heat transfer fromthe

surrounding to the droplet makesthe droplet temperature approachthe

boiling point temperature and the partial pressure of fuel vapour Pil. to

the total pressure irrespective of "1\1el.

This indicates that the dif!erence in fuel volatility will be less

pronouncedat higher air temperature than at lower all' temperature.

___________~~tbulb tempel'ature

Time

Fi8' (3.5"-1) - (24)

Nowthe temperature of each droplet rises rapidly and asymptotically

approachesthe wet bulb temperature correspondingto the particular .fuel

used and ambientair conditions. Underthese conditions droplet tempera-

ture has reached a value ~1hereits vapourpressure andmass transfer are

so high that latent heat of vaporizatio~ Land 11ail~~_!l1lPerheatQsup_

balance heat transfer fromair. For this comition heat to the liquid Qs

.'
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approacheszero and the droplet remains at its wet bulb conditien until.. II.. ... .. -
it vaporizes completely.( 24 ). Hencethe droplet has an unstead3rstate

I
or time spent by the it in heating up to its wet bulb.conditions until .

completelyvaporized.

3.6. The following conclusions were drawnby :'. Wakll.Myersand.Uyehara

( 2-4 ).

21

1. For arw one :fuel the higher the air temperature or pressure the higher
the wet bulb temperature.

2. Higher the wet bulb temperature or loW!:'the initial droplet tempera-
ture the greater the fraction of its Hfe time the droplet spends in
the heat up or unstea.d3rstate.

3. Themorevolatile the fuel the lower the wet bulb temperature and the
shorter the droplets life time.

4. Thehigher the air temperature the smaller the differences between
volatile and non-volatile fuel with respect to the droplet!s life time.

3.7. Fromthe discussion of history of the droplet itself it Is obvious

that Tdropand.Pf drop var,ywith time. and.that temperature and partial

pressure throughout the fillll var,ywith both distance fromdrop surface

and time.

ffis

TS

Tent ra.ture

Concentl'atlDn

Dtstanee

. Fig. (3.7-1)
Shows the 1nJ.7'iati.on of temperatLL"Pe anti.- mxj>/YlA' concentY'odicrn

from fhe dl'ople+ SUY'fa.ce-(l).

•
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Considering the mass transfer without reaction, the following analysis

has beenmadeby Spalding.

Dueto the concentration gradient, diffusion of species bkes place. This

di.f'tusionprocess is governedby the Fickt s first law of diffusion which

states thilt species 'oJ' diffuses ( movesrelative to the mixture) in the

direction of decreasing IllaSSfract.ion of t~" jUst. as heat. flows by conduc-

tion in the direction of decreasing t.emperature, i.e.

••• ••• ( ~'7-l ) -
..-

f a mass density of solution

;D, •• mass diffusivity

w,.'" ~ •• mass fraction of 'j'J, ;;-

~. mass concentration of Ij.'

•• Massflux of species 'J'

( g /cm3 )

)

)

3.8. Hencethe diffarential equation for diffusion of fluid in a steadjy

motion can be written fromSpalding's.theory (I ) in the following

lIanner •
d.. ,,'- •
,jJ v IIlJ - Y. j7mj •• 0 ••• ••• ( 1/'8 - 1 )

This equation states that the net rate of diffusion of the substance

'jt into unit volumeis exactly equal to the net rate of a which Ijl is

convectedout.

In the equation (3.8-1) the vnriatlon of diffusion coefficient. and

density in space are neglected. This molecular diffusion coefficient '.1\'
is of the sameorder of magnitude as the thermal d1ffusivity. During

turbulence just like 10(') ':fl' is replaced by edd;yd1:ffusivity.

Nowif flow pattern around the drop remains constant the mass transfer

is directly proportional to concentration difference. In the lIIasStransfer

.~
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process at the phase boundary there is a normal velocity which is propor--

tional to the mass transfer rate itself.

Now Vs = normal velocity at the surface.

then ~ va ••mass transfeI' I'ate of the cClll!ponent'J'
which is equal to the componentof 'j' being tI'ansfeI'I'ed by convection

and by di ffusi on. WI'!ti ng the mass balance.

f l'7s = ~ /"hj CIs _ £>1' ( Q>Yn') .... ( 3"8-2 )'3 'l ""''I 5

putting b= m.! ••• •••• (~.a-3)
mjs-\

then equation ( :a.8 ••2 ) reduces to

\.9 •• d'; ( ;;>p )"
5 dJJ -;:''1 s ••• •••• ( B.8 -4 )

3.9. Hencethe diffeI'ential equation for mass tI'ansfeI' in a steady flow ma.v

be written as fromSpalding's work (I )

j) '1lo - V" vb =0 .'.'.. (3.9 - 1 )

This equation aa.v be regaroed as the equation goveming the diffusionot

someproperty 'b' in the fluid. HencelllasStransfer rate depends on the

difference in the values of the vadable fbI in the gas stre!llll and the \

sud'ace. This difference bg - bs ~ 'B' is knownas the transfeI' nU!DbeI'(\ )

The transfCI' numbCI'is the driving force in mass transfCI' in dillen-

sionless form. "loon 'B' is positive. mass tI'ansfeI' is outwaro £romthe

surface; when IB' is negative. mass tJ:'allsfCI'is inward. FrolIIthe above

discussion it can be stated that whena componentof a gas mixtUI'eis

transferred betwen the gas and a solid or liquid sUI'face. the rate of its

transfer depends on
•



B- IIIJ' - IIIJ'S9
IIIjs - 1 ••• •••• ( ~.9 -2)
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3.10. In the evaporation of fuel droplets sil1ltlltaneousheat and lIIass trans-

fer takes place. Considering the mass transferred and heat balance the

following equation can be written ( I )

k ( CIT

)sQP~s •• "''I'l

or jl.'J - ~ ( OlT )c;J _os
Q Cit s

•••

•••

•••

•••

( ~.10-1 )

( 3.10-2)

Q - heat conducted from9as for per unit mass vaporized.

(;~). temperature gradient at and normal to the surface
5 .

\q •• thetllla1 colliuetlvity.

C - specific heat of gas at constant pressure anda SSt.mledconstant.

writing P'19 •• {jg( o>T )
(3.lCi-3)o;y s ••• •••• '3 S

and b CT ••• ••• ••• (3.10-4)• Q

1/f.' •• R ( (;)1> )
(3.10-.5)s pc ~s ••• ••• • ••

, C./?
(3.1~)- 0( (at )s. ••• '... •••

itIucl:If . O(=:P .. . ••• ' .. (3.10 -Eod-)'.
Hencethe driving force for mass transfer

li! C ( T9 - Ts )
Q

••• ••• •••

Where% denotes derivation of driving force from heat balance.

3.11. Both foms of B are valid. The congruenceof both foms 1IIa.Ybe demons-

trated by observing that as unit IllaSSof fluid changes temperature from

Ts to Tg it gains an amountof heat C( Tg - Ts ). Since Q units of heat
•

/.,
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are required to vaporize tmlt mass of the transferred substance. the
•

amoun~of the transferred substance iilich me,}'be vaporized is equal to

c ( Tg - Ts )

Q
••• •••

3.12. Nowconsidering the case of a small sphere exchangingmass with an

infinite reservoir and from.Spalding's analysis ( f ).

Consfderingthe specific direction 1;y' with the diameter of the droplets
, 1':)'

Tak\ng 'v' to be constant

then, on integrating from zero to 'y' the following ecf is obtained. :

••• •••• ( 3.12-1)

Solving in the mannerof a stagnation film exchangingmass with infinite

reservoir, the following ecf can be arrived at.

Ii!"]) •• 2 Loge (1 + B)-
$.rg

Again starting from the relation of IllaSStransfer rate and rate of change

of radi us 'r'

if .•- ;; ( ; )

and 't' is found to be given by

-I:-;tlJ,
=

Do~fL 8 LOJe(H-B)

- lID •• ini tial diameter of spherea

••• • ••

•

( 3.12-2)

<:



.{ •• density of gas. assumedto be constant

.[ • densit,y ot'the liquid sphere

26

( :B.12-3)

.Evaporation rate was t'oundby Spalding and others as

K" -t

'...
...

••• ( 3.12-3)

• ..( 3.12 -4)

eJq)onential.Again B is aft'ected by change ot'iBmperature am slightly by

pressure for the rise in wet bulb temperature ot' the liquid. But due to

. this eJq)onential relationship the net eft'ect is not that muchpronounced.

•

I
~
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B. STATUS OF THEORYOF COMBUSTIONOF FUEL DOOPLETS

3.14. In the previous chapter attention has been focussed.on the evaporation

of fuel droplets without chemical reaction and combustion. In this c~ter,

evaporation of fuel droplets associated. with chemical reaction and hetero-

geneous combustionhas been taken up for stud;y.

In order to stucl;ythe heterogeneous combustionphenomenaof a liquid

fuel drop, a spherically symmetricmodel is usually employedwith two

concentric spheres. Interior sphere representing the fuel droplet and

exterior sphere the .flamezone.

3.16. Another i1llpOrtantconsideration in the droplet combustion system is

the monppropellantreaction system and bipropel1ant reaction system~In

the monopropellant reaction system the name involves a single reactant

system in which a single C01llpOnentvvaporates from the liquid surfaCe and

then decomposesexothermally at a rate which is a function of temperature

and,composition.

been considered. inthl s stud;y.

In a bipropellant reaction system the name requires the interaction'

of two reactants, fuel and oxidizer one of which evaporates fl'Ol!lthe

droplet surface and diffuses into the gas phase containing the other

reactant. IntercUffusion of reactants takes place and the be is estah-

lished. at somedistance £rOIl the droplet. It is the second case that has
,,"'-,,-

3.18. Theoretical Analysis:

In order to stud;y the combustionprocess the model is employedas has

been stated earlier. A source of one reactant is the liquid droplet and the

•
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other is located in the gas phase at an infinite distance £romthe liquid

\ .
3.19.

sphere.

The £ol1owingasStlll1ptionsare taken ( I, c...)( 3,3 ) ( "20) e
7 r •••••••••••• "

V"'i) The combustionoccurs under isobaric condition.

,/' U) The ste~ state cordition prevails.

iii)The droplet and flame.surfaces are represented a.r concentric spheres.
There is no relative motion between the droplet and the surrounding
..mediUIIl.

iv} The reaction yields product gases a.r exothermic reaction at a rate
governed a.r the chemical kinlltics.

v) The heat released a.r chemical reaction is removeda.r thel'lla1 conduc-
tion and mass transport.

vi) The e£fect o£ radi ation has been neglected.

vii)In the spherosymmetricalmodel the convective effect due to thermal
grad.ienthas been neglected.. Convective influence has belm taken up
as semi-empherical correction to this theoretical treatment( I ) •
••••. "the interaction between thedroplets has been neglected.

3.20. The schematic d.iagralllof fuel droplet~ flame zone and the outer

bo~ is shownbyshematic diagralll in the figure.

ro •• rad.ius of the outer boundar,y
rc •• radi us of the reacti on zone
rL '", radius of the liquid: droplets.

3~2l. The co-ord.inate IlYstemis fixed with respect to the fuel droplet. The

theoretical schematioc diagram of a diffusion flame is shownin the figure

( ) :

•
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( Fig. 3.7-1)

Temperatureand concentration profiles of a di ffusion .t1laae:-
I

mi.'=/fuel vapour

m02 •• mass of ox;ygen.

The fuel vaporizes from the liquid surface and flows towards the flame zone

while o2!;Ydizerdiffuses against the flow of products into the flame front.

Thus it is found that a material transfer of tworeactants inter-

diffuses from opposite directions and an exothermic chemical reaction is

established to a region. In this analysis the approach of Spalding( l )

has been taken up for analysing the fuel droplet combustionproblems.

Someoxidizer diffuses to the liquid surface where the weight fraction

of fuel is high, the extent of chemical reaction is very low in this region

due to the low temperature prevailing in this region. on this fuel side it

Is quIte )t likely for the l\Ydro-carbonmolecules to crack and polymerize

forming on the one hand lighter molecules and on the other hand particles

of carbon or tarry matter. Such effects haVebeen neglected in this analysis.

The carbon and Tarry matters being very hot radiate the characteristic

bright yellow light. This light often makes it difficult to recognize the

blue emission, characteristic of the reaction zane itseli.'.( \)

•
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3.23. The combustionsystem of the type described is a four cOlll.ponentsyst.em

composedof .fuel~ oxidizer, product.s and inert gas (30 ). Four Conser-

vation of mass equations describes the mass rate of each component.The

IIlaSSrate of inert gas is zero because no sink exists within the system

for the species of molecules.

In the region ( 1'L< rz rc ) enclosed by the difussion fllllle inter..

face, the fuel vapour is diluted by meansof combustionproduct and inert

gas ( 10> I >15). In this region, reaction m83'occur betweencarbon dioxide

and .fuel vapour resulting in c arbon monoxide,which then diffuses to the

reaction zone ( 7, I ). f(ydrogenm83'be fomed in a similar manner. At the

Hquild.fuel surface there M83'be fini te concentration of carbon dioxide and

monoxide.

3.2$. For a monopropellant liquid aerosol system the position of the flame

front is located at. a distance where the chemical reaction has practically

gone to cOlllpletlonand the gas temperature has essentially attained the

adiabatic-flame temperature ( '3).

3.26. The transfer numbercan be calculated for the burning fuel droplet.s

with the help of enthalpy balance and mass balance. Unit mass of gas decreases

fromtemperature Tg to Ts and the mt;ygenis consumedwith .fuel to carbon

dioxide and vater. The decrease of enthalpy is wlrtten .fromSpalding's ana-

lysis ( 1 ) as H'0~ + C ( IIg - Ts ) ••• ••• ( 3.'a6-l)

H • Heat of combustionof the .fuel in gaseous state.

lIlog••Oll;Ygenconcentration.

rs" StoichiOlllet.ricratio.
'../

If Q units of heat. is required to vaporize un!t mass of fuel the mass of

fuel which can enter the vapour phase as a result. of the decrease of enthalpy
•
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B- IOg H/r~ + e ( Tg - Ts)
Q ••• •••• ( 3.111-3)

" 3.27. All the tems contained in it are amongthe most practiclil problems

except .for Ts which can be roughly taken as equal to the boiling point of

the .fuel without serioUs error( I ).

"Fromthe equation it becomesquite evident that reduction in oJliYgen

e.f.fects the burning rate. Again the t rans.fer numberin pure Wam air is

of course somewhatgreater than that o£ cold air by reason of the eTg
tem.

Nowwhenthe diameter of the li~id .fuel drop is small and if forced

convection becomesunimportant, then the time of burningtb Is given by

tb" Ff. jj)~)

BR/e Loge ( I •• B)

( Fromspalding's work) (I )

••• .•••• (3.Z~-l)

"Where'ill has been replaced by , 0(' .for simplicity since trans.fer number

is based on the enthalpy.

( 3.2~-1)'••••
constant 'R' defined as X.

Godsaw's result ( 28) was'expressed in terms of an eVaporation
p20-tb

But it has been seen that 'X' must depend on the .fuel and atmospheric

K "

since the oJliYgenconcentration

properties since,

8k/c Loge ( 1 + "8)

fj.
which is not a constant of the f'uel alone

••• ( 3.z9-2)

and temperature of' the atmosphere aff'ect 'B'.

3•.30. 'In actual spray combustion system the f'uel droplets do not burn isolated

but in clouds. So mutual droplet effect must be modified for taking into

•



eonsideration the mutual interference effect on the burning rate.

So far few theoretical 'studies have been undertaken in this area; mainly

the investigations are of emperical nature.

•
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EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP ..AND PROCEDURE

4.0 !n the eombustJonchamberof an internal combustionengine the fuel

is spra,yed.in the rom of fine droplets ( Max. droplet dJameter mllYbe

as large as 7$ microns) into the compressed.air having pressure and.
temperature about 400 psi and 1200of respectively. During the brief

tenure of the droplets in the cCllllbustlonchamber. the pressure ma,yrise

to 1000psi and temperature to 4Sooop. The simultaneous presence of

swirl and residual gases complicates the problea to a great extent. So

under these canplex conditions it is very difficult to stu~ the effect

of art¥particular parameter on the evaporation and combustionof fuel
(II),

droplet. Henceas wehave shownin chapter.the parameters are best isola-

ted. and studied. in the simulated conditions prevailing in the combustion

•chamber. and the choice of these parallleters dictates the design of the

experimental set-~.

In the present st~ the influence of 'the parameters such as ambient

temperature and neighbouring droplets on the rate of evaporation and

combustionof fuel droplets has been taken up for investigation. the a:

llIIIbientpressure being atmospheric. gas quiescent air at atmospheric

pressure. and the temperature controlled by lIIeansof an electric furnace.

Abrief description of the experimental apparatus and procedure adopted.

is given in the following paragraphs.

4.1. As has been described in chaJ>tertwo, experimenters have adopted.

dJfferent set-ups in the stu~ of the combustionof fuel droplets,each
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of which has advantages and disadvantages and the design of the .set-up. . .
chosen by the writer has been largely influenced by the equipment and

facilities available in the laboratory.

The fuel droplets can bestudled either whenthey are movingor: when

they are stationary. Though movingdroplets simulate the conditions pre-

vaili~g in the actual 011 fired combusUonchambermuchIlore closely

than the stationary droplets. howeverin this system. repetitive inves-

tigation of a consistent arrangement of fuel droplet arra,ys is d.1fficu1t,

since complications arise regarding the furnace design. photOgraphic

technique and drop f01'lllation.on the other hand. in the stationary fuel

droplet ~stem. the dreplets can b~ formedei ther by using a hypodermic

syringe through a hypodermicnt>.edleon to a quartz fiber 0" feeding fuel

through a porous sphere. Theporous sphere does not resamble a fuel drop

in 'anactual combustionchambersince it maintains a definite shape and

volUllethrough out the process of' investigation. the rate of evaporation

and.combustionbeing detemined b'J the amountof fuel consumed'at a

definite interval of time. althoUgh•. the fomation of drop at the end of

of a quartz fiber has the di sadvantage that the quartz fiber di sto.••.ts

the shape of the fuel 4roplet and also interfers with the process of heat

transfer to the dreplet during evaporation and combustion. nevertheless"

this technique has the practical advantages that the experimental set-up

is simple in respect of 'theiormation of 4rops" the furnace design. the

photographic arrangement and the facility of repetitive study of a parti-

•
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c:ular formation of drops.

4.3. The electric furnace~ into which the quartz fiber with the droplet.
is introduced, can be laid out in two dispositions. In the first the

furnace maybe kept verticat and the drops introduced fl'Olllthe top. In

the second the furnaee is kept horizontal and the drops are inserted

from the side. The natural~n",.~c~i:'urrents are doIIIinlll1twith the

vertical arrangement,':;nd makes introduction of droplets f'rotI the top

difficult to control. Hence, the horizontij! arrangementof the electric

furnace was chosen.

4.4. Themannerof' introducing the stationary fuel droplets on quartz

f'iber into the air at high temperature could be executed in llI\Yof'the

following ways. In the first, the quartz fiber with the droplet .ls kept

stationary and thet'l.trnace m.otmtedon a trolley is pushed forward so as

to surround the droplets. Themovementof the .furnace disturbs the air

near the mouthof the furnace, :;ndinduces small amountof forced conv.eo-

tlon currents inside the .furnace. In the secondmethod the furnace is

kept statlonar,y and the quartz fiber is attached to a trolley. In this ,
case the trolley with the mountedquartz fiber and its droplets is ~~hed '

into the .furnace. With this methodSIIIallvibration is imposedon the.

quartz fiber during transportation andmaycause the d.roplets to feU.,,
doToll1from the quartz .fiber. The .first methodhas been chose as it has

favourable advantages.

4.>. The U.fe time of a droplet in the electric furnace is knownto depend.

on the diameter o.f the droplet and .furnace temperature. For droplet dia-
•
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of the order of 1.1 s"c, l3 3) • Hencea special high speed photographic

'.' arrangement is required to investigate the evaporation and combustion

rate of fuel droplets. A high speed motion picture camerawouldhave been

the most appropriate apparatus in this investigation. However,in the

absence of such an expensive piece of equiPlllentthe writer adopted another

method, wherein a stationary fi1lll camera is used inconjun~tion with an

electronic strobascopeG.E.C. strobatac, Type IS)1 - A, 2lo-2S0 V,S0-6o c,

with frequency of flashes ranging from 110 to 2SOOOflashes/min,duration

of each flash for low range is ) microsecond. With this lIIethod, elqleri-

lIent had.to be conducted in a dark room. since the' $butter of the camera

had to be open. The droplet is placed in between the stroboscope and the

camera. Nowwheneverthe stroboscope flashes the silhouette of the drciplet

is projected on the fila.

4.6. The description of the experimental set-up ( shownschematically in

Fig. 4-1) is given below along with the procedure.

4.7. The experimental set-up is more or less similar to that used by

Kiyosi Kobayasi (33) in his study of fuel droplets.

4.8. The electric tUbe furnace ( Sf)" censists of a stainless steel tUbe

of diameter 3 inch and length 9 inch and is fitted with two quartz glass

window( 4£ ) of 2 x I x"': inch size through which the droplets are16
illUlllinated and photographed. Nickel chronic electric heating coil of

2 K.W. (14£), ( tnre diameter .0,36 inch and coil diameter .2S inch)

is woundround the stainless steel tUbe over .2S inch layer of asbestos,

•
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Fig( 4-1). Ex perimental apparatus
•
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the tube with the coil windings is encased in a chamber( 3t ) ot size

11 x 11 x 13 inch andmadeof 1/16th inch M.S. sheet, the space in between

the tube and the easing is insulated by 4" thick asbestos powderin radial

direction. Theheating coil is connected through on auto transtomer(17t)

to 220V. A.C. line for controlling the current th'6Us temperature of the

furnace.

Oneend of the i'urnace is closed by an asbestos Clementboard and the

open end is closed by an asbestos cementshutter ( 2f ). The.shutter can

. be. swirled by the handle. ( If ). The furnace is also equiped \>lithan iron-

constantan the11llodouple( 6t ) placed with its hot junction in the vicinity

of the fuel drops, whenthe dropfl is introduced into the furnace. IJow,the

trolley ( 1f ), on which the electric .furnace is mounted, is fitted with

wheels ( lSi) and rolls over r:dls ( 8t ) madeof one inch angle. The

length of the ralls were chosen 18 inch to provide enoughtraction track

for the furnace.

4.9. (The fuel drop is fomed at the end of a ~odermic needle ( No.18-20)

I 'with the help of a syringe and then transferred to the end of the quartz,..t fiber' ( 12t ) of.2 to .35 IlllIiin diameter. The fiber is bent 900 so that

the dropmayassumea spherical shape. Thediameter of the droplet can

be varied between0.6 to 2.0 11lIII. by controlling the displacement of the

plunzer of the !lYPodermicsyringe. Theposition of the droplet in the

furnace is determinedby adjusting the position of the pointer ( 19f )

on the me:rkings( 20t ).

4.10. There is a projecting plug ( 10£ ) madeof asbestos powderand
~

attached to. the stand ( 9t ). :~hicl"i,,,,penetrates about ith inch into the

furnace whenthe latter is pushedforward.• This.has been introduced to dd""l"
the c~~vec~ £Iow.
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The electric stroboscope is placed facing the c!llIIera,the fuel drop-

let remainingin between. Themagnification of the d.roplet is obtained by

means"of a conv.exlens (focul length 134 IIUIl ). and fitted. at the end of

a bellows( '2U'). Thedegree of magnifi cati on used is 1.S to 3.

The experimentalprocedure followed Is described below.

•

The heating coils were first connected to the line with necessar,y

adjustment of the auto transformer, so that after a definite time int.erval

of about 3-4 hours the furnace attains the desired temperature. The rate

of heating waskept low in order to avoid arw ununifom distribution of

heat flow in the furnace walls and also to prevent burn out of the coils.

The f'requencyof the flash of the electronic stroboscope wasnext

set at a value that dependedon the temperature ( 120 flasheS/min for

400oC,and higher flash frequency for higher temperature) and an "empty

quartz fiber introduced in the furn:lcewas focussed on the groundglass

screen'of the camera.~hen the furnace attained the desired temperature,

t the droplet was fonnedat the end of a hypodemic needle and next trans-
I .'Ifer red to the quartz tiber. The furuace wi th its mouthopen is pushed

~ 'forward until it reached the predeterminedposition ( ascertained by the

position of the pointer on the markings ). The stroboscope flash was

started sImultaneouslyand the film,windingknobof the camerawas rotated.,1i
ftX. A series of magnified silhouettes of the evaporating

or burning droplets were thereby obtained on the film•

•

4.13. After developing the films. the negatives were projected with the

help of an Epidioscopeon to a graph paper serving as a screen. The

droplet cross-section were read and tabulated against the time detemined

frOll!electronic flash frequency: Thedroplets I~eremagnified twice. first

" Apl'>end,. -I
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while taking the photographs and next while projecting t.he negatives on

to the screen •. The magnification factor in the first case is determined

by photographing a standard wam •••••••• placed in the place of the quartz

fiber. In the second,case the magnification is determined by projecting

GIl another graph on to the screen.

Diesel fuel droplet ( Sp.Gr•• 825 ) and kerosene fuel droplet(Sp.Gr •

•779) were investigated tor three arrangements of the arrays of droplets.

l.Single droplets

b

2.Double droplets

b

3. Triple droplets.

In double droplets the droplets are placed at different hights from ~
reference plane. This has been done to investigate whether the variation

of the altitud~ produces an effect on evaporation. The triple droplet

arrangClllentactually simul_ates the conCl.!tion of a spray system in simplest.

form~here thedrOPletQndicates the trailing droplet.

PRECAUTION1 The precautions taken during the investigation were 1-

(i) After each e:xperilll.entthe furnace is purged by air, in order to drive
out the vapour from the voult of the furnace.

(ii)The fuel droplets is formed only and only just before starting the
investigation in order to avoid the vapour concentration near the
loou,{thof the furnace. ' ,

,(Bi)The millivolt reading is taken before starting t.he investigation and
, after the investigation and for calculation, the. average is taken in
order to ninimize the effect of change '0£ t~perature during taking
readi ng. " '



(iv) The focus of, the camerais checkedbefore each reading. Standard
rod for finding the magnification IiQS photographed in ever,yreading•

41

(v) •1\Jw. ci rculation of air in the l'ooIIIshould be avoided because of the
~.ffect on the fonnation of the drop, and on the temperature ot
the furnace.
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:~ EVAPORAnorl CONSCANT

SINGLE DROPLET

( Temperature accuracy~. S °c )
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EJcperimental Ambient Ambient FUel Ambient Evaporation Code
method.. pressure Gas Teinp.oC constant(K)

ClJ!2/ sec.

Diesel 221°C .00103 If:!

Suspended Atmos- Air
Droplet pheric Kero- 233°C .• 00136 G1pressure sene -':..-- --

Kero- 383°C .00500 D4
sene

Kero- . 384°c .00571 °3sene

"I] 386°C
~.

Diesel .00271 -\
Diesel 390°C .00364 A1

Kero- 394°c .00>42 °1sene

Kero- 511°C .00667 L2sane

Diesel 512°C .00481 "J.
Diesel S120C :'00491> I4

2

Kero- 600°C .•00750 W2sene

kel'"o Sene 717.C '0155 Ac.
(bu ••mng)---_ .•._-- ------ ----- -------
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.
EVAPORATION CONstANT

DO'lBLE DROPLET

( Temperature accuracy t 5 °c )

&q,erimental J\:ubient . Ambient. .Fud Aillbient Zv)Poratioll. constant CodeljlethOd•.. pressure Gas Tem.oC. K crl/ sec.
a b

Suspended Atmosphe- Air Diesel 220°C .00043 .00Cl44 11Droplet ric pre-
ssure

Kerosene 243°C •00137 .0037 F. .
2- 4

Diesel 366°C .00200 .00171 8)
Diesel .3870C .00218 .00218 82
Kerosene 400°C .003J!1. .00334 8

3
Kerosene 403Oe .00360 .00360 ~
Kerosene 5110e .00595 .0062 L1
Diesel 5120e_ .00421 .00421 N

1
Kerosene 5710e (1) .00677 (1) .00677

~(2) .01297 (2) .00879

Kerosene 5910e (1) .0069 (1) .00610

(2) .Oll)!) (2) .00910

KeJ'Osene 709°C '0175 .0\36 Be
C bUI"nmg)

•• ~- - -... ----
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EVAPORATIONCXlNSTANT

TRIPLEDROPLET

( TeI:lperature accuracy :!: 5°C)

El!perimenta1 Ambient A!nbient Fuel Ambient ~oration constant Coc1eIlet.hod. pressure Gas Temp.oC K .
cm2/ Sec. . .

a b c

Suspended Atmos- Air Kerosene 382°C .0034l .00333 .0034l
~Droplet pheric.

pressure
Diesel 3B9Oe .00215 .00215 .00215 Q2
Diesd. 39aoe .00240 .00220 .00220 Q1
Kerosene 5CSOC .00526 .00>26 .00571 K2
Kerosene 5uoe .00444 .00600 .00600 J2
Diesel 51~C .00349 .00349 .00.349 P2
Kerosene 514°C .0067 .00700 .00700 J1

Kerosene 601°C (1) .00831 .00810 .00672 U2(2) .00960 .00980 .01307

Kerosen~ 605°c (1) .00734 .00667 .00734 T3
(2) .01169

_M .• • _
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D~ vs.. .TIME
I

I...
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TEMPERATURE
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DOUBLE
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I .I :0'270
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: . I . :

1 •
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TIME

0'03
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DISCUSSlOIi

6.0 In this chapter the discussion of the results of the present eJqJerl-

mental investigation has been presented in three sections : l~ The evapora-

tionof fuel droplets,; n. Combustionof fuel droplets,; Ill. A general survey.

Section I

A study of the graphs Fig.( 5-\ ) to Fig. (S.Z4) showsthat the square

of the diameter of the fuel drop varies linearly tdth time for the single,

double and triple droplet arrangements. Fbr single droplets, this linear

variation of the squat'eof the diameter with time has also been described by

the earlier investigators (1,30) (33) (2.0) '; moreoverthe theoretical

equation (3.12-4)prodicts such a linear variation.

However.no experimentaldata has earlier been published for evapora-

tion constant of double and triple droplet arra,ys. In the present investiga_

tiollll• the Wl"iterfound that for double and triple droplet arrays, the eva-

porationconstant did not vary much. But for similar eJqJerimentalcomitions,

the evaporation constant is found to be lower for double and triple droplet

arra,ys whencomparedwi th that for a single droplet. This is due to the

fact that multiple droplets tom a vapourenvelopeof increased vapour concen-

tration than do the single droplets. thereby decreasing the dri ying force for

mass transfer fbI ( eqn.3~-I),whichultimately changesthe transfer number

'B' of th'is!:equation{3'IZ-4).

It is inferred fromthis that the droplet interaction influences the

evaporation constant, the degree of interaction will dependon the relative

distances betweenthe droplets.
"
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The exact relationship betweenthe orentation of the droplets , the
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distances betweenthemand the evaporation constant is very difficult to

predict theoretically. The approach is stUl an emperical one and extensi ve

resliarch with different droplet arrangementis required' for concluding an .

empirical formulaembradngthese parameters. In the' spray' combustionengines

the 'interaction be,tweenthe droplets prevails both before and after the

ignition of the droplets, and hence single droplet data cannot be applied

directly in makingvaporisation estimates in the oil fired systems. For

such systems, the vaporisation data fromdrOPlet arrays simulate these c~n-

ditions moreappropriately.

6.2 Fromthe graphical plots of Fig. (S-I) to Fig.('5-'2!'i) it is observed

that for single .• double and triple droplet arrangementfor both kerosene

and diesel fuel, the rate of evaporation increases with increase_ of tempera-

ture, the rate depends in a complicatedwayon the variation of the para-

meters 'k'. Ie' 'B'. I p~, of the equation (3Jt-4) with temperature.

This can be shownby the help of the theoretical equation (3.1~-4)and with

the following two examples:

t

Example :
Theoretical equation

Environment.temperature T

Specific Heat

Thermalconduct!vity

Boiling point temp.

Density of fuel at

Latent heat

J(- (p8k)t.n(1+B)
LC

1-
870°F

0.252
O~027
35d'F
46
98

O.2h65
0:0243 .
3500F

h6
98

.!
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Solving with the help of equation the following results are obtiUned

Problem I

Transfer number"BI 1.34
Evaporation constant IK' '.0158 ft2/hr or .00407 an2/sec

Problem n

Transfer mnnber'Ii'
Evaporation constant "K'

.68

.0089 ft2/hr. or .00229 an2/sec

It is :foundfrom the above two examplesthat for any changes of temperature.

the variation of the transfer number'B' is muchgreater than the variation

of the group (8 k ) of equation (3.12-4). Hencethe transfer numberwhich is
I'..c

actually a measure of the driving force for mass transfer contributes majot

influence in the variation of the evaporation constant with temperature.

6.3 A stucly of the eJqlerimeritaldata for droplets of kerosene and diesel

fuel showsthat for approximately the sametemperature the evaporation eons-

tant for diesel fuel is lower than that of the kerosene fuel droplets. thereby

indicating that the evaporation constant depends also on the characteristics

of fuel. This is in confirmation with the theoretical prediction since that

the evaporation constant is a function of the type of fuel as the properties

like 'k' 'e' • ' IL• 'Tll are all different :for different fuels. and that

higher the boiling point temperature of the fuel, the lower will be the

evaporation constant. This phenomenais important from.the design con4ider&>oo

tion of any oil.fired combustionsystem.

-----------_ .._ _------------_ _--------------
In these calculations the properties of air has been taken for

approximate calculation of the evaporation constant; Themean \ "
temperature of the air has been taken for determing the properties.

'.. '
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6.4 The instances where theoretical predictions were not found.to be

substanti ated were in the case of upper droplet in the three-drop arra;ys.

F1'OlIlthe theoretical equation (3.12-3)it is seen that evaporation constant

'R' isa function of the transfer number'B' whichis again a function of

the driving force for mass transfer 'b' ( eqn.3.9-1). Hence'R' will be

l~~r~ whenB (:: bg~s) islovered. There-fore it vas expected that
•

evaporation consta.r..tof the upper droplet in three-drop arra;ywouldbe lower

than the neighbouringdrops 'a'. •c.' due to the increased mass supply f1'Olll

the neighbouringdrops diminishing the value of the transfer number1B'.

Similar results were also expected for the droplet 'b' .in twodrop arra,ys

( Fig.5-J). But experimental results does not showanymarlteddif.ference

betweenthe evaporation constant of the droplets 'at ~ 'c' in both .doubleand.

tripledropletdispositions~ although the evaporation cOnstant of all the

droplets had been lowered. Thewriter is led to the conclusion that the

vapour trails .fromthe droplets coalesce into a single mass envelope around.

all the three droplets, a£.fecting all the droplets simultaneously.

6.5 The effect of the droplet diameter on evaporation rate is clearly

demonstrated.f1'Olllthe results of the double and triple droplet arrangement,

since all the droplets were simultaneously exposedto the sametemperature.

Examiningthe graphs Fig.(5-1 ) to Fig.(S-lll) it is found that .for such an

arra;yof droplets .• the evaporation constant .for a particular temperature is

of samevalue for droplets of different diameter. Henceit is conclud..edthat
••
the evaporation constant is independentof droplet diameter whenonly the

evaporation of fuel is considered. The drop diameter of-course determine

the life time of the droJllets since droplet li.fe time is given by the relation

Do2/K. So greater the initial diam.eterof the droplet greater wlll be its

life time. This is a very important factor in designing the combustion

chamberand nozzle of an oil fired engine.

71



Section II

6.6. In the attempt to investigate the burning rate o:f :fuel droplets it

was observed that at a temperature of 550°' C Fig. (5'20) spontaneouseqoi;Uon

took place :for kerosene droplets in doubl~ and triple droplet arrangements•. ,

72

But at that temperature egmtion did not occur with single droplets. However,
., 0

at a temperature of about 700C , spontaneouscombustionoccured ,with single,

doUblea."'ldtriple droplets of both kerosene and diesel fuel.

Thepostulates for the occurrence of the spontaneousignition of :fuel

4rop1et-or droplets are that, a) there should be enough:fuel vapour around

the droplet or pzoplets. capable of :formingstoichiometric ratio with the

o~gen of the environment,b) this mixture concentration should survive a

certain period o:f ti~~ during whi~ pre-ignition chemical reaction takes

place. The ignition delay period is thus dependenton the envirolllllental

conditions including temperature and characteristics of :fuel and droplet

diameters. However,the in:f1uenceo:f vapour concentration on the Occurrence

of spontanev..;signition is minimizedby raising the environmentaltemperature.

Fromthese considerations, the writer concludes that at the lower
o

temperature ( e.g. 550 C ) ,the fuel vapour from the single evaporating drop
dissipates to the surroundingat a :faster rate than the chain branching chemi-

cal pre-ignition reactions which contributes,to ignition and, consequently,

spontaneousignition was inhibited ~ however,with double and triple droplet'

arrays the buiId up o:f an increased mass o:f fuel vapour compensates:for the
. ,

dispersal o:fvapour into the surrounding air and as a result pre-ignition

chemical reaction can occur in the residual fuel vapourwhichultimately

culminates in ignition.

(
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Fig. ( 5-25 ) indicates that for each of the burning droplets,

whether single or in arra,ys ,. the square of the droplet diameter varies

linearly with time. Earlier investigators (33 ) also obtained similar

results.

The rate of eva;porationand the rate of <Dmbustionof fuel droplets

can be examinedsimultaneously from the fig. (5. 20-3<1) tfhichg that the rate

of combustionis higher than the rate of evaporation. It is noted that this

combustionrate is about IS times the evaporation constant, the environment

temp<lraturebeing the same. This effect has also been observedby Kobayasi

( 33 ) andMUchiNishiH'aki(34 )•. The changein slope in the curves

Fig. (5.20-23) is due to the increased heat supply from the flame front around

the droplets during burning and in agreementwith the writers' observation

of the influence of surrounding air temperatures on the evaporation rate.

6.8 Spalding (I ). Penner ( 2.0 ) conducted~eriments with single

fuel droplets, and concludedthat burning rate is independentof droplet

diameter, a finding ,Ihich they also predicted in their theoretical analysis.

However,in the present e'Qlerimental investigation it was observed

that for an arra,y of burning droplets; the burning rate is essentially depen-

dent on the orientation of the droplets. In an array of two and three

droplets; the rate of combustionfor the lower droplet has been found to be

higher than that for the upper droplets. Penner (20 ) reported sImilar

results with two-droparrays the droplets in this configuration being placed

side by side andwere ignited by a flame source.

Thevariation of burning constant of fuel droplets in an array is due

ascends and surrounds the upper droplet or droplets, as a result fuel vapour

ratio becomesrich in this upper region. tind in consequencethe burning rate

\
I to the fact that partly burned.fuel vapour fromthe lower droplets fig. (5.~O)

\
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ot the '4JPet'droplet or droplets decreases. The ded1'8'lof this droplet

interaction during butnlllJ depends \IPOnthe orientation of' the droplets and

the dlsttlllCCbetweenthem. A comparative study ot the ewporntlon constant

GfI1burning rate obtained b9 different investigators is given on page. 75 .

6.9 (nee t.hc ignition of the droplets has been initiated t fraa the

Fig. (Pho1"o) tbil f1ames fnllll the al'1't\1f of burning dr9Plets coalesce in Q

, K
unified f1ame£ront enveloping the enUre dropletdisposiUons J the structure

of this !lame front depe~ on the type of atTangel:lent of the droplets.

Notwithstanding this, each droplet was foundl11so to be surrounded but ita

own reaction eone. In an w:tU3l O?mbulltion c:haclber, this unifies flame

strocture Is expected to be present.

section, III

6.10 '!'betotal hent.-up period of the droplet eou1cibe divided into two

parts J I) the unsteady state of heating, U) st.eadystate heating. The

unsteady period consists of he:lting the droplet. fi'all the initial droplet

~erature to thil wt bulb temperature J whUe in tbil steaLtt state heating

period th\'l d.roplet maintains its wet bulb temperature. In the present s~

, ._,the unsteady heating period of the fUel droplets h.."lS not been considered in

~<y;.',~"I' ::ient :i,~:::t::;:::7:;::e:::: :::::~:: of
..••," r the dn>plet.s In this period is to absorb sensible heat., '

6.11 Ifhen the ~iment wasconducted wIth 11 single droplet at 11 temperature

of aboUt>«Pc ( where no ignItion occureI.1 ) a black residue was observca to

sUck to the quartz fIbre after the callpleto evaporatIon of both kerosene

and diesel .tuel droplets. This camon deposit IU'Iscs fft4 thermal <l.ecOl1lpOSl-

Men of the: fuel. The carilon £em.-atlon Indicates a d.1ftuslon process within

the droplet.s t11d a selective vaporisation sImilar to the disti~latlon process



Comparative study of the F.vapot'ation and burning Constant
of slngle fuel droplets

• 75

Fuel, Temperature Evaporation r~nst.
K CfI12/see•-Godsave ( ) Kerosene

Sp.Gr.at 60op/6oop - .0096
0.8051

Diesel Sp.Or. 0.850 - ~OO79

Kiyosi Kobayasi ( ) Kerosene 650°C .010)(burning)
Diese1(burning) 628°c .0128

Hasdin' Kerosene Variation of K .01 toPh.D.'nlesis Idth temperature
.0044SSheffield 1960

Hasdin Aviation Turbine 654°c .00685. Insti tute of Pucl Kerosene in stagnant
5120e .CJ!)465June 1962 nitrogen
4670c .00h4
3~C .e)())S.
3100C .0021

Based on the Kerosene 471°C .00407theore~ical eqn.(3'1~-4) Sp.Or. 0.786 316°C .00229. . .

at 60°,

Author Kerosene 233°C. .001)6
Sp.Gr.O.7B6 3940C .00542
at 600p 5Hoe .00667

6000e .• 0075
717°C .015

Diesel 221tJC .00103Sp.Or. 0.832 . 386°C .00271at 600P
512°C .00h4
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This flmation bfcourse dependson the size of the fuel droplets. composi-
. /.

tion of the fuel and temperature of the environment. In multi••component

fuel droplets due to this selective evaporation of fuel component.the

transfer number'B' and hence 'K' will vary during the entire evaporation

or burning process. In the theoretical calculation no allowancewas madefor

this vari ation in the fuel properties.

6.12 In the eJCperimentalstu3¥. the fuel drop and the thermo-couplewere

el!posednot only to convective heat transfer but also to radiation heat

transfer from the furnace walls. consequently. the temperature measuredby

the thermo-couplewill be. higher than the actual temperature of the surroun-

ding air. However,radiation correction for the thermo-couple readings were

made.
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6.13 In SUllllllary.the writer has described in this report the results of his

investigation of the evaporation and spontaneous combustionof fuel droplet

arrays. .This study has provided the information that the squ/lre of the

diameter of the droplet varies linearly with time for each of the droplets

in single. double and triple droplet arrays. However,for similar el!perimental

conditions, evaporation constant for double and triple droplet is found to

be lower than that of single droplet thus showingthat droplet interaction

influence the evaporation constant. Moreover, it has also been observed that

droplet interaction modifies the burning rate of the droplets and the flame

structure. The study on droplet arrays was llmited and further extensive

work is necessary with a variety of droplet arrangements in order to derive

satisfactory empirical fonnulae for these arrays with multi'componentfuel

droplets in evaporation and combustionprocesses.
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CALCULATION

This chapter devotes to a) finding out the diameter of the

droplets at ciifferent time interval b) plotting the graph Dtl2 Vs. Time

and c) determining the evaporation constant Kwhich is actually the slope

of the curve of the abovementionedplot.
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... Since the ciroplet at .thetip of the quartz fibre is not perfectly

Spherical and assumesan oval Shapeas the droplet evaporates, .its shape

should becorrecteci to an equivalent Sphere. This has been clonehereby

assumingthat the shape of an actual ciroplet at the end ofa quartz liibre
'. .is an elIpsoid.~ and then equating its volumewith an equivalent sphere (33 ).

Actual droplet

Volumeof a Sphere ••••

Volumeof an ellipsoid.'
••

Equivalent droplet

- 1/67\03

•• l/61fLlL/
Hence

.. Let D".
Li.
ttl
2

D'
L'1
L~

m2
D

- Diameterof the actual droplet

• Major axis of the actual ciroplet

••Minoraxis of the actual ciroplet

••Magnifieddroplet diameter on thefi~
••11agnifiedmajor axis on the film

'"Magnifiedminor axis on the film

••~iagnification of the actual d,roplet on the film

'" Magnifiedciroplet diameter as projected 0" 1t.e sC'("~eh .
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L1 a Magnified major axis as projected on the $e~een

L
2
••Magnified minor axis as projected on the Se"een.

ml a Magnification of the droplet on the £ilm and the droplet on
the SC<'eeh
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o •• YL1~
a 3/ ml" Lt m2 L'2
~ 1 1 2

.. ml JL~ L;2 ••

on ••

, O' was measured in inches. Writing the value in centimeter on
can be written as 'f

on •• 2.54 Ii----Clll

When ml" 6
Ill:! •• 20$

on.. ( 2.)4) (D) ••(D) (0.169) Clll.
6¥2.5

When ml •• 6

~ a 2.32

on •• ( 2.54 ) (0) •• (D) ( 0.1825 ) Clll.
6 X 2.32



•

When 1111 •• 6

~- 1.67

D" ••(D) (0.253)

When ml •• 5.5

~ "1.67

Oil ••. (0 ) (0.2765)

• Evaporation constant is determined by the .following equation:-

79

K •• ( 0"2• 0'22)
1 . ••

(tl - t2)
--At

\ •• time corresponding to Of

t.2- time col'responding to D2". .

x Thenegative sign indicates that the diameter of' the droplet decreases

with time~ In this thesis the absolute value of' the evaporation constant

I K I has been considered.

)l The specific gravity of' the kerosene and diesel f'uel were detennined

by WestphalBalance.

FUel-
Diesel

Kerosene

Oil Temp. Sp.Or. of' oil
at

0.829
0.78

Sp.Gr. of oil
at 600F

0.832

0.786

>( The thennocouplewas calibrated with the help of a Electric muf'f'le

fumace.( AppendixA). The temperature variation was f'oundto vary within

t SOc maximum.P••.s.nctl err •••• In re••dltlg the neg ••t ••es '12 /.



EXPERIHENTALDATAONEVAFORATIONAND<X»'IBUSnON
OF

fUEL DROPLETS

Date Rooa Tea- Flash arrange l"1el Type of No.of mVl I1V2 Code
perature ment i.e. Not. used arrange- «xperi (rea- (rea- No.of £lashes/min. lIIent of ment con- ding ding II)droplets. due ted on 1)

each.

Single 1 19S 19.0 Adroplet 4 19.0 . 19.0

13.4.66 36. 7°C 110 Diesel
Double 2 19.2 19.0
droplet 3 19.0 19.0 B

4 19.0 18S

Double 2 20.4 20.0
Cdroplet 4 19S 19.2

23.4.66 34. SOc 120 Kero
sene

Single 1 19.9 19.2 D
droplet 3 19.0 19.0

4 19.0 16.9
Do~le 2 20.1 20.0

Edroplet 3 19.9 19.9

24.4.66 34.SOc 120 Kero-
sene

-----------------------._--------------------,------.-------

eO



•

EXPERIMENT4LDATAONEVAPORATIONANDCOOBUSTION
OF

FUELDROPLETS

Date Roomtem- Flash arran- ruel Type of No.of mVl IIV2 Cod.eperature gement i.e. used arrange- e'lj:leri- (rea- (rea- No.No.of !lashes/ lIloot of moot ding I) ding II)min. droplet •• conduc-
ted on
each.

Triple 1 26.2 .. 26.0120 Kero- J
150 sene 2 26.0 25.8

i 25.0 25.0
130 Kero- Triple

37.2oC sene K
17.5.55

1.40 2 25.7 25.4

Double 1 26.0 25.8
140 Kero- L

sene Single 2 26.0 25.8

Single 1 26.0 26.0 II
2 26.0 .26.0

17.6.66 36.7oC 140 Die Double 1 26.0 26.0
N

sel 2 25.8 25.8

Triple 2 26.0 26.0 p

Triple 1 20.0 190>Die Q
sel 2 190> 19.0230>.66 35.6°C 120
Kero- Triple 2 19.0 18.7 R
sene

Triple 3 310> 31.2 T
0 Triple 2 31.3 31.0 u25.5.66 . 35.6 C 200 Kero-

sene Single 2 31.2 31.0 V

Double 1 31.1 30.0
X

2 29.8 29.0

----- •• • • ----

81
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CALCULATION SHEET

-------------_._------_._--_ ..._--------
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•

CALCULATION SHEET' .

Date Room No.of mV1 mV2 Average °c Actual Code No.temp. obser- mV tempGra-OC vation
on each ture

'J6.7°e 1 26.0 26.0 26.0 475.3 5120e K
2 26.0 26.0 26.0 475.3 512°C

17.5.66 36.~c 1 26.0 26.0 26.0 475.3 51~c N
2 25.8 25.8 25.8 459.0 496°e

36.t'e 2 26.0 26.0 26.0 475.3 5120e p •

35.6°C 1 20.0 19.5 19.75 362.5 39BoC
Q'

23.5.66 2 19.5 19.0 19.25 353.5 38~c
35.6°e 2 19.0 18.7 18.85 3!i6.1 362°C R
35.6°C 3 31.5 31.2 '31.35 569.0 60SOC T

25.5.66 35.6°C 2 31.3 31.0 31.15 565.5 601°C u

35.6oC 2 31.2 31.0 31~10 564.7 600°C V

35.6°e 1 31.1 30.0 30.55 555.3 591°C X
2 29.8 29.0 29.40 535.0 5710e

•

83

------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------
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t'

F\tel•••Diesel
Droplet arrangement - Single
Code - Al
Illl - 6 J ~ ••.2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8
Ll 1,;16 1.12 .9 .88 .86 .8li .84
L .15 .•61 .63 .52 .51 .49 .162
L 2 .56 .449 .396 .21 .26 .24 .2022
L1L22 .65 .504 .356 .238 .224 .204 .171
Din. .865 .196 .71 .66 .606 .588 .555
DlICIIl. .16 .147 .1315 .122 .112 .1085 .1025
D,,2ca.2 .0255 .0215 .0112 .0149 .0126 .0118 .0105

"

•

2.18

."- - '- _., . - .... - - - .... - - - - - . - -.

1.09o .
•

-

Tilliein
Sec.



•

1I\1el- Diesel
Droplet arrangement - Single
Code No. '\
1It-6, ~-2 ••32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

~ 1••10 1.08 1.07 1.03 1.04 1.02 1.02
L ,.17 .12 .67 .62 .58 .s5 .532
L2: .591 .52 - .45 .385 .335 .305 .282 2 ,.651 .~2 ,.482 .349 .285L1L2 .397 .307
Din., .868 .821 .785 '.t35 .705 .675 ,.659
D" CIJl. .1606 .152 .145 '.136 .132 .1245 '.1215
D,,2cm.2 • .02$7 .023 .021 ' .0184 .0169 .0155 .0148

85

Tla. in
sec.

o 3.27

---_._--------------' _.'--_._--------,----



•

J"le1- DieselDroplet arrangement - Double
CocieNo. - .~

.-1- 6 J -2 - 2.32

1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 8

L~ .96 .92 .87 .84 .77 .7$ .7$
~ .63 .6 .$6 .$4 .1l6 .41 .36
~ .396 .36 .314 .291 .0212 .168 .13
L~L2 .37 .331 .273 .244 .163 .126 .097$a2
Da in .1179 .692 .6487 .6249 .$1l63 .$013 .4603
D"a am .131 .1264 .1181 .•114 .099 .091$ .084
Dn2 ca2 ,01716 .01$98 .01396 .013 .0098 .00831 .0106a

Lht 1.0$ 1.0$ 1.00 . ,91 .94 .9 .9
Lb2 .1$ .72 ,70 .61 ,62 ,$9 S$

1.-022 0$61 S2 .49 ~4? ~385 .348 .304
LblL~2 0$9 0$45 .49 .436 .362 .314 . .274
Db in .8381 .8168 .1884 .1$83 .7127 .6791 .•6495
D"b am .1$3 .49 .1439 .1382 .13 .124 .1183
Dllb2an2 .02341 .0222 .02071 .0191 .0169') .01$38 .01399

86

Tiae 0
in sec.

1.10

--_._----_ .•.., -------------_._.,-,-------



• 87

f\te1- 1)1ese1
DropletarranQlllenet - Double
Cod.8 No. 83
Jl1 - 6p1l2 - 2.32

...1. 2. 3 4 S 6 7 8. .

La" I.J: 1.1 1.1 .1.05 . 1.00 .95..
~ .. .9' .6S ~8) .8 .75 .61
"22 .81 .72 •69 .64 . 056 .449
~La./ .89 .793 .757 .6'72 .~ .425
Da in. .964 .926 .91 .877 .825 .752
Dalt ClI. .178 .173 .168 .162 .1521 .139
Da1t2C111.2 .0316 .0299 .028) .0262 .02)2 .0194

Lb1 .9 .9 .87 .85 .82 .76
Lb2 .70 .65 .62 .55 .5 .45
Lb2 .49 .432 .384 .304 .25 .2032
LblLb 2. .44 .38 .334 .258 • 205 .155 .2
Db in. .76 .72$ .694 •• 36 .59 .538
Dblt CII. .1408 .134 .126 .1178 .109 .0995
Dblt2 all.

2 .0198 .0178 .0164 .0138 .012 .0099

Tillie in
sec•.

o 2.18 3.27

-.--------------- •__ -'l .•••. ,._"""~ __ .~ _



Fuel - Kerosene
Droplet arranglllllent- Double
CodeNo. C4
" .~- 6, ~ - 2.32

1 2 3 4 ~ is '7 8

La1 1.00 .98 .90

La2 .62 .60 0$7

L~ .385 .36 .32,

LalLa:?2 .385 .3525 .892
Da lb. .7275 .706 .6634
DIIaClllo .133 .'1291 .121

Da"2 CIllO'2 .0169 .01667 .01464 __

Lbl .92 .92 .92

Lb2 .66 .63 .59

Lb22 .436 .397 .3h9
LblLb22 .401 .366 .322

Db In. .7368 .7153 .68,4

Db" CIll. .13h9 .131 .1254

DS2 C2II.2 •.0182 .01716 .01,73

• 88

Time
in Sec.

o 1

---,---- •...----,--,-----. -------,---,---------



Fuel - .Iii:IQl3ac Kerosene

• Droplet arrangement - Single
Code No. Dt,
a1 - 6 J II:z - 2.32

1 2' ), 4 > 6 7 8
Ll 1.2 1.2 1.15 1.12 1.117 1.0>
L2 .75 .7 .65 .6 .53 .47

,L 2 .56 .49 .42 .36 .28 .22' 2
L1L22 .67 .59 .483 .403 .3 .23
Din. .875 .84 .185 .139 .67 .613
D" CllIl" .1618 .1>5 .145 .1361 .124 .113

2 2 .026 .024 .021 .0186 .0154 .0128D" CllIl.

• 89

Time in
Sec.

o 1•.5 2.0

-_._--_._--~---~----~--~-------------~--------



•

Fuel - Kerosene
Droplet arrangement - Single
Code No. - D3-
lIIJ. - 6 J ~ - 2.32

1 2 3 4 6 7 8

L1 1.16 1.16 1.14 1.1 1.04
L2 .75 .72 .66 .,5 .47
L 2 .561 052 .435 .302 .2252
L1L22 .651 .604 .496 .332 .234
DIn. .8667 .849' .7916 .6924 .6162
DIt em. .1582 .1543 .1444 .1264 .1124
DlI2cm.2 .02503 .02,381 .02085 .01598 .0127

TIme In
0 ., 1 2 2.,Sec.

->--------------'---------_._---------------_ ..---

90



• 91

.ruel - .Kei:'osene .
Droplet arrangement - Single
Code No. D4

. '\- .6; ~- 2• .32

1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 8

L1 1.20 .1.15 1.13 1.10 1~10 1.08 1.06
L2 0.88 0.84 0.8 0.75 0.7 0.65 0.61
L 2 .775 •7OS .64 . .561 .49 .423 .3722
LIL22 •9 .81 . .725 ;,619 .54 .457 .394

Din. .9655 .9322 .8984 .8522 .8143 .7703 .7331
on CIII. .1765 .1703 .165 .1559 .1bB4 .1h1 .1339
on2 cm.2 ••il311 .029 .02722 0.2h12 .02202 .01988 .0179.3

Time
in sec.

O. 1 1.•5 .. 2 3

-_._-------------------_._---_._--_. -----



• 92

Fuel - Kerosene
Droplet arrangement - Double
Code No. - ~
-1-6; R2 - 2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

~ 1.()() 1.00 1.()() .98 .95
~ .77 .75 .71 .67 .64
L&.22 .591 .561 .504 .115 .41
t.alLBi2 .591 .>61 .504 .44 .389
.Da in .8392 .8248 .7958 .7606 .73
Da" CII. .153 .1503 .11154 .139 .1333
Da112 c::n.2 .02341 .02259 .02114 .•01932 .01777

Lbl .72 ~65 .62 .55 .50
Lb2 .55 .50 .46 .llo .34
Lb22 .3025 .25 .2116 .16 .1156
LbtLb22 .218 .1625 .131 .083 .0583

Db In. .6019 .51157 .5079 .4362 .elll78
Db" Cli. .11 .0995 .09255 .0796 .0765
Db.2 an.2 .01210 .0099 .00856 0.006336 .OOle8

•

Time 0 .•5 1 1S 2
In Sec.

- -- ----- id5L ___ ....- .- - ---



•

Fuel - Kerosene
Droplet. arrangemmt- Double
Code No. ~
a,.••6 J m2 - 2.32 ._--

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8Z, 1.1 1.01 1.04 1.00 1.00
L~ .86 .85 .8 .78 .7$
L~2 .7396 .7225 .64 .5929 .5625
L~La22 .813 .76 .686 .$929 .$62$
Da In. .9333 .9126 .8819 .8)99 .8255
Da. CIIl. .1704 .1667 .161 .1$3 .151
Da.2 CII.

2 .02904 .02719 .0259 .02)la. 00228

Lb1 .15 .65 .6 .52 .50
Lb2 .54 .50 .16 .4 .35Lb2 .2916 .25 .20~ .16 .12252 2 .2182 .1625 .1215 .0834 .0612Lb1Lb2
Db In. .6020 .5167 .le53 .4369 .3941
Db" CIII. .11 .0996 .0905 .0198 .012
Db~ c:m.2 .0121 .0099 .00819 .00631 .00518

. 93

Tille In
Sec.

o .5 1 loS 2.0

---------_._--------------_._-,---------._-,---.



Fuel - Rerosale
Droplet arl'angemllllt - Double
Code No. - F2m1-6; ~ - 2.32

1 2 3 4 6 7 8

~ 1.20 1.16 1.15 1.12 1.10 1.11 1.06
L~ 0.90 0.90 0.86 0.80 0.75 0.15 0.67
L~2 .81 .81 .7396 .64 .5625 .S625 .hhB9
La1L~2 .97 .94 •816 .716 .62 .625 . .•475
Da in. .9899 .9196 .9454 .8946 .8527 .8SS .7803
Daft an. .180, .1785 .1129 .163 .IS59 .156 .1429
Da,,2an.2 .0323 .0)186 .02989 .02657 .0243 .0244 0.204

Lb1 .86 .85 .82 .75 .73 .73 .62
Lb2 .73 .72 .61 .62 .58 .S> .46
Lb22 .5.319 .5164 .hhB9 .3644 .3346 .3029 .2116
LbLb 2 .ID6 .44 .368 .268 .246 .221 .1)11 2
Db in. .7708 .7606 .7166 .6604 .6266 .6046 05079
Db- CIn. .1Ia. .139 .1309 .1207 .1143 .11 .0929
Dbn2cn._ .01988 .01932 .017!3 O.lID? .01706 .0129 .008575

• 94

rime in 0
Sec.

1 5.0 605

-_ .•---'"---------------_._. ---_._--_.----------- ..



Fuel ••Kerosene
Dzop1et.arranlJlB nt ••Single
Code No. G],
81 ••6 J 1112- 2.32

1 2 3 Ii 5 & 7 a
Ll 1.25 1.17 1.1~ 1.lS 1.tS 1.1S 1.1S 1.1S
1.2 .9 .86 .83 .79 .72 .7 .68 .66
L 2 .81 .7396 .6889 .621 .S2 .49 ./462 .43>2
Ll~2 1.01 .86S .76S .71S .S99 .S6S .$32 .l
D tn. 1.003 .9S28 .9225 .8942 .843 .826 .811 .79S
D" em. .1828 .174 .168S .163 .1S39 .i$1 .1l,8 .110
D1l2 2 .(»)42 .0303 .02839 .026$7 .0236 .0228 .022 .021CIll.

95

Tillie in
Sec •

o 3.0 7.S 8.0

I

.__..••....••.._------------_._--_._----._.- ..--..-_.--_._-



Fuel - Diesel
Droplet arrangement ••Single
Code 110. 1'2
lit - 6 J -2 - 2.32

1 2 3 4 ; 6 7 8

~ 1.21 1.21 1.17 1.1; 1.13 1.12 1•.12 1.12
L2 .84 .83 .81 .80 .78 .77 .76 .74
L 2 .70,;6 .6889 .6;61 .64 .609 .5929 .5776 .$4762

2 .8SS .83 .769 .73> .686$ .665 .654 .614~L2
D In. .9491 .9398 .9162 .9025 .881 .8789 .8680 •.81l99
D- CIRo .173 .171 .1673 .16$ .161 .1593 .1583 .155
D_2 e:m.2 .02993 .02924 •02799 •.02722 . .02.$94 .02.$36 .02.$06 •.02402

96

Tlme in
see.

o 4.5 5.0 6.0



. \

97 "t

Fuel - Diesel
Droplet arrangement - DoubleCode Jo.1'\_ 11
II? - 6; 112 - 2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Lal 1.25 1.20 1.17 1.12 1.15 1.15 1.12 1.1
L~ .94 .93 .69 .66 .87 .66 .65 .6.5
La22 .6636 .86h9 .7921 .7144 .7569 .1396 .7225 .7225
LBtL~2 1~105 1.04 .926 .666 .87 .645 .61 .795
Da in. 1.0336 1.0132 .9747 .9532 .95116 .9454 .9322 .9264
Dall Cli1. .189 .185 .1719 .•114 .1742 .1729 .1702 .1692
Da"2 CIn.2 .03572 .03422 .03165 .03028 .0.3035 .02986 .02897 .02863

Lb1 .88 ,85 .8 .6 .62 .60 .76 .76
Lb2 .76 .72 .67 .66 .65 .63 .61 .6
Lb22 .5776 .5184 .li489 .4356 .4225 .3969 .3721 .36

2 .506 .I~ .359 .348 .3!l6 .316 .282 .2$4Lb1Lb2
Db in~ .7979 .7606 .6107 .70)4 .702q .6826 .65SS .6495
Db".Cm. .14$8 .139 .13 .1282 .1261 .12116 .12 .1185
Db"2 Cli1.2 .02126 .019,32 .0169 .01644 .01641 .01553 .0144 .01404

Time in 0 1, 20> 4.0 5 t; 7.0 805 9.0.,
Sec.

. .-- • --• • _.- - -, ._•...--



Tillie In
Sec.

o .5

-_ ..__._-_..-._----_._- ----,--------------------



"99
Fuel •• Kerosene
Drop1et arrangaent ..'l'ri pIe
Code No. J2
~. - 6; ~ - 2.32

1 2 3 4 , 6 7 8
L~ .9, .92 .90 . .88 .87
LIl:! •77 .73 .7 . .67 .62
J.,B:!2 .,930 .,329 .10 .4490 .3840
L~La22 .>64 'Ole .Wi! .394 .334
Da In. .8262 .1884 ~7612 .7331 .6938
Dalf CII. .1,1 .1439 .139 .1338 .1265
Dai cm.2 .0228 .0207 .01933 .01791 .016

Lb1 1.01 .9, .91. .89 .89
Lb2 ' .69 .65 .6 ">4 .l,6
Lb22 .476 .4225 .36 .2916 .2116
. Lb 2 .48 .401 .328 .2>9 .188Lbt2
Db In. .1830 .8774 .6696 .6374 .5729
Db. CIIl. .143 .1316 .12,8 .1163 .10lL)
Db.2 CIIlo2 .020$ .01809 .0156) ~01353 .01092

Lilt 1.0 .95 .•92 .61 .85
L~ .75 .72 .65 .60 .52
Lc 2 .%25 .>184 .4225 .36 .27042
L;,Lc2

2. .%25 .1192 .368 .3138 .23
Dc In .8255 .7894 .7294 .6796 .6'27
Dc. em. .1509 .144 .133 .1239 .1119

2 2 .02278 .02074 .01169 ',01535 .01253Dc. .CI1I.

Tillie in
sec.

o .8 1.2 1.6

----------------..--,------_ .._-----_ .._------- •.•.



\

\.100

Fuel - Kerosene
DroplQt.arrangement - Triple
Code 10: K1 " '
III _ 6 ! ~ - 2.32

\ 1 3 4 5 6 7 82
l.a.1 1.00 1.00 .96 .93 .86
~ '.,8 .76 .7 ' .65 .59
~2 .64 .5776 .49 .4225 .3bBl
~L~2 .64 .5776 .471 .393 .3
Da in. .8618 .8323 .7781 .7325 .6694
aa- em. .1575 .1502 .1421 .1339 .1222Da.2 ClIl•• '.02bBl .022.$6. .02019 .01793' .01bB8,

L"J. 1.00 .too .UX> .92 .86
Lb2 ,.74 .7 .64 .57 .so
Lb22 .s476 .119 .4096 .3249 .25
L"J.Lb22 .5476 .49 .388 .305 .215
Db in. .8181 .7884 .7294 .674 .6Db- ClIl. '.1494 .144 .1331 .123 .109Db.2 CIII.2 ,.0223 .0207 .0177 .01512 .012

Lct '.9 .87 .8 .75 .64
L~ ,.62 •56 .49 . .4 .35
Lcl .3844 .3136 .24 .16 .1225
LC],Lc2

2 .3lti .272 .192 .12 .0785
Dc in.' .702 .6479 0576 .494 '.429
Dc. CIII. .128 .1181 .1051 .09 .0782
Dcw2 ell.' .0161J8 .()1395 .01105 .0081 .0061

Time in'
Second

o ./P .92

________ •• IIIIM ••• •• • _



.101

~e1 ~- Kerosene
Droplet arrangement - Triple
Code No. ~

, lIii-6 J m2 - 2.32l'
.',

1 2 .3 4 .$ 6 7 8
.!.at .9S .9 .'9 .82 .80 .7
L~ .68 .65 .60 S5 .'Wl .40
L~2 0'!l624 .4225 .36 .3025 .2304 .16
~L~2 .-44 .311 .325 .248 .1816 .119
Da in~ .7606 .7186 .6868 .6283 .$693 .1e19 '

Dall CIlI~ .'139,'. .131 .'1254 .114$ .1039 .09122 "2 .0193 ~01716 ~01573 ~01311 ~O108 .008317Dallcm.

~ .98 ;98 ~92 .9 .85 .75
Job.' ;68 ~64 ;59 ;52 ~lP .362 , ;4096 :3461~2 .4624 ;2704 ;2116 .1296

•LhtLb 2 .4$4. .401 .3205 .2438 ;18 .09722 ,
;681l4 :56lPDb in. .7686 ,.7374 .6247 .4598.

Dbll CIa., .14 '.1)16 ,.12h6 ,.114 ,!103 .08382n2 2 .0196 .01S90 .01$6 .013 .0106 .0702Db em.
,

Le 1.00 1.110 .95 .90 .85 .80,I
" ;68Lcl! .'3 .64 .~~o .53 .43

Lc 2 . ,
.5329 .4624 .4096 .36 .28 .2032 .

LetLel .5229 .4624 ~388 ~324 ' .238 .163
Dc in. ... dio8107 ~7733 .7294 .686 .62 .51.0,

Dc" ClI. .1414 .1Ia. .133 .1252 ~1130 .0995 •Dc,,2CII.2 .02113 .0199 .0177 .•0157 .0127 .0099

o .86 1072

-ii-~i _. -.--_--- .•••••••••••••• ~__• •__ .._rm ~ _



Lb . .88 .87 .82 .82 .7S1
Lb2 .62 .6 .>2 .!l5 .3S
Lb22 .J8h4 .)6 .2704 .202> .122>
".a.Lb22 .338 .313 .222 .166 .091S ••Dbln. .6966 .6790 !6OSS .S490 •!l506
Db- em. .1272 .1239 .1108 .100S .0834
Db.2 em.

2 .01618 .01S3S ~01228 .01 .00692

Title in
Sec.

-..--_.

o

. -.-m-.-=_. ..•..._, ._._._•. _



Fuel - Kerosene
Droplet arrangement - Single
.Code Wo. -L2

.. 1It - 6. ; ~- 2.32

1 2 3 4 6 7 8

L1 1.17 1.16 .1.07 1.06 1.04

'L2 .18 .74 .67 .6 .5
L2 .6080 .5475 .hh80 .36 .52

2 .711 .63; .Wl .)815 .26L1L2
Din. .895 .8595 .78.30 .753 .6)83
o~crt. .163 .1569 .143 .135 .12Wl
D,n2cm.2 .•02657 .021162 .020115 .01756 .01558

Time JIll

in Sec. 0 .43 .86 1..29 1.72

.103



Fuel ••Diesel
Drqplet arrangement ~ Single
. Code No. ;"}1. .
1111 -: 6 JIIl2 •• 2.32

104 .•

1 2 6 7 8

Ll 1.05 1.02 1.00 .96 .93 .9 .88
L .8 .76 .13 .69 .65 .59 .532
L22 .64 .5775 .533 .475 .422 .348 .2811

. ,
L1L22 .672 .59 .533 .166 .392$ .3132 .2471
Din. .8759 .8387 .8108 .7697 .7322 .6791 .6275
D. CIll. .16 .152 .1481 .1404 .1339 .124 .1116
D,,2em." .0256 0.0234l .02193 .01972 ,01793 .01538 .01311

Time in

Sec. 0 .43 ..86 1.29 1.72 2.15 2.58

-- ----- •• -- - -
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Fuel ••Diesel
Droplet arrengement- single
Code No •• M2
lJ11-6;lJ12. 2.)2

f ~,
1 2 3 4 6 7 8.

•••

L1 1.05 1.03 1.00 .97 .97 .95 .92 .96

L2 .79 .77 .74. .7 .67 .62 .56 .51
L 2 '.6241 .593 .55. .h9 .449 .364 .32 .262
LL2 .655 .61 .55, .475 .137 .365 .294 .2241 2
Din .6665 .8461 .6193 .7803 ' .7577 .7147 .6649 .607)
DII em .1565 .1549 .1495 .1425 .383 .303 .1212 .111
Dn2em2 .0251 .02i'l .02235 .020)1 .01913 .01698 .01469 .01232

Tillie

in Sec.
o .43 .86 1.72

_________________ , • 1 _

•
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Fuel - Diesel
Droplet arrangement- i Oouble
Code No. - Nla & Nlb
iii. - 6 ; m2 -2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
.~ 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.01 .98 .95 .92 .66
La .82 .77 .75 .73 .7 .66 .62 .57. 2
L~2 .6720 .5930 .,625 .533 .!l9 .43' .3848 .32!l9
~La22 .625 .61 .58 ~539 .48 .4105 .354 .2791
Da in .5761 .8481 .834 .8138 .7830 .7432 .7074 .6540
Da" cm. "16 .15!l9 .1521 .1485 .143 .1358 .1291 .1192
Dan2 cm.2 .0256 .02402 .02314 .02204 .02045 0.01844 .01667 ~01421

Lb 1.01 .95 .92 .87 .8$ .82 .80 .751
Lb2 .72 .67 .65 .63. .60 S5 So ~4
Lb2 .5180 .4498 .4225 .3963 .36 :3025 .25 .162
Lb],Lb2 .523 .474 .388 .347 .306 .21£ .2 .12. 2
Ob in. .8057 .7797 ~7299 .7027 .6739 .6283 .581£ .!l932
Db" em. ' .1471 •1422 . .1331 .1282.. .123 .1148 .1067 .09
Dbw:! cm.2 .02164 .02022 .01772 .01643 .01513 .01318 .01138 .0081
Time in
Sec. 0 .86 1.49 1.72 2.15 2058 3.01 3.44



Fuel - Diesel
DroPlet arrangement - Double
Code No. 12 .
lit ••6 J ~ - 2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

La,.. 1.07 1.05 1.05 1~o5

L .83 .79 j.7~ .7$.81
L~2 .689 .624 .5776 .562S
La1Lal .736 .6$$ .606 .59
Da In. .9029 .8685 .•8462 .8387
Da" CIIl. .• 16li9 .1582 .1547 .153
Da112 CIIl.2 .•0272 .02$ .02393 .0234

Lb1 1.06 1.05 1.04 1.02
Lb2 .85 .82 .8 .78

Lb22 .722 .6720 .64 .6065

LhtLb2
2 .765 .706 .666 .6195

Db in. .91116 .89 .8733 .8524

Db" CIIl. .1669 .1622 .1592 .1558

Db"2 CIIl.
2 .02785 .02631 .02>34 .02427

.107

\

Time in
Sec.

o .43 .86 1.29

____ m , , _
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FUel - Diesel
Droplet arran9~ent - Triple
Code No. P2
-I -6 ; II:! - 2.32 --- .•..~

1 2 3 h 5 6 7 8 9

L~ 1.08 1.00 1.00 .95 .95 .90 .85 .85 .8
L~ .79 .76 .75 .72 .70 .67 .66 .63 .56
Lal .624 .5776 .5625 "184 .49 ~4489 .4225 .3969 .3136
LalL~2 .675 .5776 .5625 .4925 .465 .404 .;WI .1137 .2535
Da in. .8772 .8328 .8255 .7897 .7757 .739 .704 .6959 .6329
Da. CIll. .1604 .1521 .151 .144 .1413 .1349 .1282 .1272 .1157
Da.2 CIIl.2 .02573 .02313 .0228 .02074 .01997 .0161 .0169 .01616 .01339

Lbl 1.1 1.05 1.00 .95 .95 .95 .9 .87 .82
Lb2 .71 .68 .67 .65 .62 .56 .55 .51 .46
Lb2 .5041 .1,S24 .4491 .422 .385 .,314 .3023 .25 .2032
LbJ.Lb22 .554 .lIS51 .449 .401 .366 .298 .272 .2124 .1582
Db in. .8213 .7857 .766 .738 .709 .662 .64 .59 .5116
Db. CIll. .15 .1436 .14 .1348 .1294 .121 .117 .108 .0976
Db.2 CIII.

2 .0225 .•0207 0196 .0181 .167 .011,S2 .0137 .01166 .0095

Lc;, 1.10 1.05 1.03 .95 1.00 .95 .93 .90 .85
LC2 .77 .75 .73 .11 .66 .62 .60 .56 .49
Lc22 .5929 ';625 .532 .506 .435 .385 .36 .314 .2301
Lc;,Lc22 .651 .59 .51£ .481 .425 .366 .334 .262 .204
Dc In .8667 .8387 .8184 .~8g .758 .715 .615 .656 .589
Dc. CI. .1583 .153 .1492 .143 .1363 .13 .127 .12 .1075
Dc~ C\lI.2 .02>0 .0234 .0223 .0205 .0192 .0171 .161 .144 .01175

Time in
Sec. 0 •43 .66 1.29 1.72 2.15 2.58. 3.01 3.44
..------- ..- .- _._ IRI -



109•,
!'\tel - Diesel
Droplet arrangement - Triple
Code No. Q],

ml - 6J:~ - 2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

~ .97 .95 .93 .90 .aa

~ ~96 .74 .72 .69 .66
La:!2 ~5a .5476 .52 .476 ~4356
LalLa~? .$61 .52 .479 .428 ~)84
Da in. .82$ .• 8042 .783 .754 .7269
Da" ClI. .1508 .11165 .143. .i375 .1328
Da.2 CIlI.~ .0226 .021116 .0204 ~0189 .0176

lob1 1.00 .95 .9'7 .90 .82
lob .58 !53 .119 .47 .432
Lb2 ~3)64 .2809 .2401 .2209 .18182
LbJ.Lbl .3364 ~267 . .233 .199 ~1513
Db in. .6955 ~6439 .6153 .58)8 .5329
Db- ClI. .127 ~1173 .11216 .1063 .0974
Db_2,~.2 ~01613 .01376 .01266 .01130 ~OO9lt5

Lel .9. .82 .81 .82 .80
LC2 .57 .52 .$0 .116 .42
L~2 .32119 .2704 .2$ .2116 ~1764

2
.2922 .222 ~2028 ~1734 .1411LCJ.L~

Dc in ;6636. .60$5 .5815 S576 S206
De" CIlI. .121 .1108 .1072 .101~ .09.5
Dc~2 CIlI.2 .011168 .01228 .011119 .010)6 ;00903

Time in
Sec. o 1.00 1S 2.0.

---_ ...__ •..._--------------------------_......... . '-



110•
,,

Puel ••Diesel
Droplet arrangement •• Triple
Code No. ~
~ ••6J a2 ••2.32

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
L~ 1.01 1.00 .95 .92 .93 .92 .9 .88
!.at .79 .77 .76 .73 .71 .69 .66 .64~2 .6241 .5929 .5776 .5329 .5041 .4761 .4356 .4096LatL8;22 .629 .5929 .51a .Ia .1166 .4395 .392 .36
Da in. .8568 .8401 .8188 .7884 .7764 .7602 .7319 .7114
Dall ca. .1564 .1535 .lla4 .1439 ..11119 .1391 .1336 .13
Daw2 CII.2 '.0245 .0235 .0223 .0207 .02014 .01935 .0179 .0169
Lb1 1.05 1.02 .96 1.02 1.00 1.00 .98 .98Lb2 .72 .69 .66 .64 .60 .57 .53 .50
Lb22 .5164 .4761 . .4356 .4096 .36 .321a .2809 .2$LhtLb22 .545 .486 .418 .417 .36 .321a .2754 .2w,s
Db In. .8166 .7662 .7477 .7471 .7114 .6875 .6506 .62$6
!lb. CIlI. .1lal .1439 .1365 .1362 .13 .1255 .119 .1142
Db"2 CIIl.2 .0229 .•0207 .•0186 .01855 .0169 .0157 .01416 .01.304
It

Lei .95 .94 .92 .9 .68 .85 .'5 .86
LC2 .j.66 .63 .60 .57 .55 .52 .Ia .16
L~2 .4356 .3969 .36 .3W .3fl2$ .2704 .2401 .2025
Le"Lc22 .411a .3735 .3319 .292 .266 .23 .204 .174
Dc in. .7456 .7202 .6924 .6634 .6431 .6127 .5867 .5583.
Dc. ca. .1361 .1318 .1265 .121 .1172 .1119 .1072 .102
Dc,,2 ca.2 .01852 .01137 0.16 .01lt64 0.1374 ~12$2 .oula .0104

Tillie in 0 .5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2'; 3.0 3.5Sec.

------------------------- --------



•
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F\tel - Kerosene
Droplet arrangement - Triple
Code No. R:!
&1 - 6 J &2 - 2.32

1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 8
Lal 1.00 .98 .93 .91 .87 .66
L~ .77 •7$ •67 . .64 . .60 S5La./ .5929 .5625 .4lt89 .4029 .36 .3025
L~La2

2 .5929 .545 .4165 .:172 .31 .26
Da in. .8401 .8168 •7468 .7191 •• 6768 .6383 .
Da" alt. .153.5 .1491 •14 .1311 .1239 .1165 .Da,,2c:m.2 .02356 .0223 .0196 .01719 .01535 .013$7

Lb1 1.00 .98 .95 .92 .1:2
Lb2 .62 .58 .52 .1;2
Lb22 .3844 .3364 .25 .176
LblLbl .3844 .329 .237 .162
Db in. .7271 .69 .62 .$45
Db" Ilih .1329 .126 .113 .955
Dbn2 CII.2 .01766 .01585 .0128 C¥Xl99
LeI .98 .9'1 .92 .8? .82 .77
Lc2 .69 .66 .57 .54 .47 .1:2
Lc2 .4761 .4356 .3249 .2916 .2209 .176lt
L~Lc22 .lti7 .h23 .2988 .2536 .161 .1)6
Dc in. .7758 .75(J7 .6685 .6330 .5657 .51!J3
Dc" ca. .142 .137 .122 .11$5 .10304 .0936
~. 2 .02016 .01877 .015 .01334 .0107 .00876Dc ClIo

Tillie In 0 .$ 1.5 2.0 2.$ 3.0sec.

----- • ---------------------------- -----------------
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Fuel - Kerosene .
Droplet arrangement - Triple
Code No. - 13
lIlt~6J~- 2.S

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8

L!i. 1.00 .97 .92 .88 '.86 ~75 .65
LS2 .62 .77 .73 .• 69 .62 .S3 ,.42
La22 .6724 .5929 .5329 .4767 .361£4 .2809 .1764
La1~2 .'724 .58 .lel .42 .3308 .2105 .11h8
Da in. .8760 .8340 .7889 .7h89 .6916 .59le ~h846
Da" em. .15 .1l1h9 .1331 .1264 .117 .1003 .0817
Da"2 em.2 .0225 .021 .01772 .01598 .01369 .01006 .00667
Lb1 .9 .82 .77
1.b2 .46 .39 .32.. 2 .2116 .1521 .10241.b2
Lb],1.bl .19 .125 .079
Db in. .57le .•5 .4291
Db" em. .097 .0816 .07216
Db"2 em.2 .0094 .00714 .00525

L" .92 .90 .85 .75 .70
Le2 .66 .62 .56 .le .40
Le 2 .4624 .3644 .31,36 .2401 .16. 2
Le1Le 2 .425 .346 .266 .1805 .112. 2
Be in. .7519 .7020 .6431 .5651 .h820
Dc. em. .127 .1189 .1086 .0956 .081S
Dc,,2em.2. .01613 .01414 .01179 0.00913 .oo64h

Time in 0 .3 .6 .9 1.2 .IS 1.8
Sec.-- -== ------ - •• ---- .-.
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Fuel - Ketosene
Dropletarrangment - Triple
Code 110. - u2:
~ - 6; JIl2- 2.~ .

1 2 3. 4 ~ 6 7 8

Lal .92 •8$ .81 .7$ .•6$ .
La2 .,,67. .62 . .54 .46 ..36
~2 .4489 .3844 .2916 .2116 .1296
LatL~2 .1ll3 .327 .2.36 .1586 .0843
Da in. .7447 ••6889 .6180 .51ll3 .4386
Da" em. .1259 .1162 .1016 .~15 .071ll
Da"2 em.2 .0156$ .013" .01~2 0.00837 .~49

Lb1 .95 .92 .89 .77 .67
Lb2 .66 .60 .~2 .43 ••34
Lb22 .4356 •.36 .2704 .1649 .1156
Lb1Lbl .41~ .3313 .2408 .142 .077$
Db in. .7169 .6920 .6221 .~217 .1dl64
Db" CIlI. .1262 .117 .1052 .0881 .0721
Db"2 em.1 .01593 .01.369 .01107 .00776 .00519

Lct .8$ .85 .80 .67
LC2 .62 .56 .49 .36
Lc22 .3844 .31.36 .2401 ..• 1296

2 .327 .266 .192) .0866LCiLc2
Dc in .6889 .6431 .5772 .4426
Dc. CJl • .1163 .1088 .~75 .0747.~ 2 .01353 .01184 .0095 .00558Dc all.

Time in
Sec. 0 .3 .6 .9 1.2

-- wi •• -- ----. -_.. If OJ •
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Fuel - Kel'O sene
, Droplet arrangement. - Single
CodeNo. - li0' ,,2

, ml •• 6 ; m2 - 02.$

1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 8

L1 .97 .9$ ,.9$ .94 ,.88 .8$

L
2 '.7$ '.68 ,.62 .57 ,.so ,.b1

L 2 ,.%5 ;.4624 .)844 .3W .5 .16812
2 ' .s1l5 .44 '.,366 .305 .22 '.143LIL2.

Din. 00 '.8168 o .7606 '.61$3 .6731 0.6031 .5229
011 em. .1)82 .• 1288 .121 .11)8 .102 .0084,
Dr.2 em.2 .0191 ' .016$9 ' .01464 .01295 .0104 .0007815

Tillleln
Sec~ 0, 0 .9
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!'\tel - Kerosene
Droplet arranglllllent - Double
Code Jlo. - .X:!,

~ - 6; R2 - 2.5

1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8

Ll1t 1.06 1.03 1.00 196 .95 .82 .65'
J_~ .76 .71 .66 .61 .55 .45 .32
L~2 .5776 .5041 .41IB9 .3721 .3025 .202.) .1024

2 .612 .518 .41IB9 .358 .2872 .166 .0666L~L~
Da in. .8490 .8031 .7652 .71 .6597 .5496 .405
Dan CIlI. .1432 .1359 .1295 .12 .1112 .9929 .0665
DaR2 em.2 .0205 .01847 .01677 0.0144 .01237 .00663 .00469

Lb1 .75 .72 .66 .62. .56 .40
Lb2 .64 .57 .52 .b6 .38 .27
Lb2 .4096 .3249 .2704 .2116 .1444 .01292
f.btLb22 .3061 .234 .1785 .131 ,.0809 .0291
Db in. .6739 .6162 .5630 .5079 .4325 .3016

Db- em. .U38 .1042 .095 .086 .073 .0519
Dbn2 ca.2 .01295 .01086 .00902 .00739 .00533 .002694

Time in
Sec. o .6 .9

--'-----------------------,-,--------,-



•
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•

Fuel - Kerosene
. Droplet arrangement - Double
. CodeNo. - ~
.,. •• 6.J -2- 2.5

1 2 .3 4 5 6 1 8

La" 1.03 1.03 1.00 .85 .•70, .

LII:! .68 .62 .55 .48 .33
L~2 . .4624 •3844 .3025 .• 2304 . .1089

La"L~2 .476 .396 .3025 .196 .0761

Da in. .7808 .7343 .6713 .56P'] .4238

Da" em. .132 .1239 .1134 .098 .0715

Dan2 cm.2 .01742 .• 01534 .01286 .0096 .OO51l.2

Lb
1 .72 .62 .55 .42

Lb2 .53 .49 .42 .27

Lb2 .2809 .2401 .1764 .0729.2
'2 .2025 .111-9 .097 .0306Lb1Lb2

Db in~ .5872 .6302 .4595 .3128

Db" em.' .0993 .0896 .0775 •.0529
Db,,2cm.2 "00986 .008028 .006 .002798

Time in
Sec. 0 .6

------,--_._----------------------------

•
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•

ruel ..;Kerosene
(combustion )
Sign1e droplet
Code - Ac

ml-6; ~ - 1.67 T •• 717 °c

1 2 3' 4 S 6

~ .61 .61 .55 .52 .47

~ .47 .43 .38 .32 .25
L2 .2205 .184 .144 .102 ~06252
LL2 .151 .112 .0792 .053 .02741 2
D'in .533 .482 .43 .376 ••3082

Dan .135 .122 .1088 .095 .078
D2

C!ll .0182 .0148 .0118 .009P2 .0061.• .

Time in
sec. o .2 .4 .6 . .8

------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------

"



11 8
•

Keros.ene

Code - Bc
(combustion) T ••709°C
Double droplet

~ ••5.5 • ~ ••1.67~

.. 1 2 .3 4 5 6 7

L~ .72 .70 .67 .63 .60 S5 .so
L~ .55 .so .46 .42 .36 .30 .25
Lal .302 .25 .212 .176 .1295. .09 .0625
LalL~2 .2i6 .175 .142 .111 .0777 .0495 .0312
D in .6 •56 0522 . .461 .426 .)66 .31$
DaD. .166 .155 .1445 .1332 .116 .099 .0672
D2aD. .0275 .024 •0209 .0176 .0139 .. .0098 .0076

Lb1 .5 .45 .43 .36
Lb2 .4 .36 .30 .25
Lb2 .16 .1295. .09 .06252.
LI>LI>2 .06 .0582 .0387 .02241 2
Din .431 .386 .338 .282
Dcm .1198 .1075 .0935 .078..2 . .0143 .0116 .00815 .0061D an

Time In 0
sec.

.4 .8 1.0

---------------------------------------------------------------------.---------.- •

-"
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Test ~. '

Kerosene
..

Diesel-
'. " .

Specific gravity 0.786 0.832
at 60°F

ASTMDistillation

10% point 30~F 356°,.
9O';C point 422°, 63cP,

Viscosity at lCxP, "- 46
Sa,ybolt second '

Carbon residue lC - O.os

---.. ' -

Specification of the Fuel

, , .

-..:..-------------------,---_._---

., .
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A
B
C
Co
COo
D
~
k
it

NOMENCLATURE

••Convection effect
•• Transfer nUllber
• Specl£i cheat
'".Concentration of \rapourin equllibrhn vith the droplet.
• Concentration of vapour of infinite distance fl'Olllthe droplet.
• Diameter of thedroplet.
• Diffusion co-efficient.
•• Thennal coltluctivity.
• EV<ipOrationcOnstant•

•

fJ

II

a
4H
J
S'

•

mj
Pf
R
He
Sc
t
T
U
V
Kc
h
fL
fg

• ,.Mass ft"cv,bon COI\c..nl:-TQbo,",

•• Mwis';fJ! component•j'
'" Partial pressure
'" Rndlus of the <t'op
•• Reynolds n\l!lber
•• Schmidt criterion
•• Time
• Temperature
'" Velocity of flow in ' y I dire-<:tion
•• Stream velocity
•• Coefficient of vapour diffusion into the surrounding medhJII
•• Height of the sPherical s8lJl1ent
• Density of the liquid drop
'" Density of gas
'" Amountof radient heat absorbed per unit mass of fuel evaporated
• Total amountof heat necessary to evaporate the fuel
'" A function of heat absorption and temperature
••RadiaUon effect
• Absorption of heat
'" Function of the radius
'" A function of themal con:l.uctivity and specific heat.
'" noma! veioci ty of. the surface.
'" T - To fractional ac:compolishedtemperature

TS- To
mIt •• MlU\!;'f componentj transferred across unit area in unit time.
Subscripts
b •• burning time
B •• boiling point of tlle fuel.
9 '" In the gas phase
S •• at the drop surface
o •• Initia state.

1
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